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Bus tax

April 1

is 52
days away

There are 52 days remain-
ing until April 1, the day on
which islanders will begin
paying three cents more for
every gallon of gas purchas-
ed in the Capital Regional
District. That's the day when
islanders begin paying for
Victoria area bus service.

For those who have
strong feelings either for or
against the bus tax, the ballot
that was published in last
week's issue is being pub-
lished again this week.

Readers may drop it off at
the Driftwood office or mail it
to the island's Chamber of
Commerce, at Box 111, Gan-
ges.

Swan is a good friend

i No weight restrictions

Highways ferry Tachek
to be used at Fulford

B.C. Ferry Corporation has
changed its plans with regard to
the Fulford-Swartz Bay run while
the Bowen Queen is off for stretch-
ing.

Original plans called for the
Salt Spring Queen and the Fender
•Queen to take over on February 19,
but now a Ministry of Highways
ferry is to be used instead of the
Salt Spring Queen.

A spokesman for the corpora-
tion said Tuesday that the Tachek,
formerly the Comox Queen, will be
on loan to service the run until May
3. There are no weight restrictions
on the Tachek, Driftwood was told.

The schedule (effective Febru-
ary 19) will be changed only
slightly, said the spokesman. One
change will be the addition of one
more sailing each day.

No defoliants in
Islands Trust area

To name new committee

Gas tax and transportation
1 1 1 1 r* Outside sources

to be threshed out at Ganges respomible

A few years ago, Dick the dock
was a well-known waterfront char-
acter in Ganges Harbour. Dick has
gone and this swan has taken his
place, a friend to anyone who will
feed him.

Three-cent gasoline tax in the
islands has still got residents
running wild. They must pay a tax
on gasoline to meet the costs of a
bus service in the urban areas of
the Capital Regional District.

Gasoline outlets on the island
have threatened to shut off gas
sales if the tax goes on.

Islanders have written to the
Capital Regional District and to
the province protesting the

One local gas station operator
was wondering this week how the
additional gas tax would be
collected. Driftwood called the
Urban Transit Authority office in
Victorta on Tuesday and found
that it would be collected in the
same manner as other gasoline
taxes.

Assistant general manager of the
authority, Larry Miller, said that
the oil companies would collect
the money and pay it through the
normal process.

The individual gas station will
be charged three cents more for
every gallon by the oil company,
Miller explained, and no further
bookwork would be requiredfrorr
the station operator.

FOR AND AGAINST
The Capital Regional Board has

supported the proposal that
islanders be taxed for urban bus
services. The Islands Trust has
opposed the proposal and the
MLA for the Islands, Provincial
Secretary Hugh Curtis, has
expressed sharp criticism of the
proposal, pointing cmt that it was
never the intent of the legislation to
impose a tax on areas that enjoy no
benefit.

The Salt Spring Island Chamber
(Turn to Page Twenty-Four)

for sewage
Not all the dirt comes trom

islands within the Islands Trust.
On Saturday trustees learned of

the problems of sewage flowing
into islands from outside sources.

Off Comox this is a problem to
northern islands and Saturna
suffers from mainland sewage
washing up on the beaches.

Brief discussion revealed that a
number of islands suffer from this
problem.

Defoliants will not be permitted
within the Islands Trust area.

On Saturday the Islands Trust
council, meeting at Ganges, warm-
ly embraced a resolution to prohibit
such sprays from highways and
rights of way.

The resolution was extensively
discussed.

It was agreed that defoliant
sprays are harmful to birds and
animals.

David Lott, of Salt Spring
wanted to omit the reference to
highways and rights of way and to
have such sprays universally pro-
hibited.

John Gaines, general trustee
from Saturna, suggested that far-
mers are in the habit of spraying
for control of pests and that a
blanket order against spraying
would meet with strong opposition.
TOO SHORT A NOTICE

Jim Tyhurst, of Gabriola, was
in agreement with the original
proposal. Prohibit defoliants from
rights of way or highways, he
urged, because it is too short a
notice to look very far into the
question. j

He also expressed opposition to
experimental spraying of chemicals

without prior approval.
Council agreed to restrict the

use of defoliants on rights of way
and roadsides.

The Trust will also ask the
forestry for plans for spraying from
the air.

Ganges property

is still in

land reserve
The Quesnel property in Gan-

ges has not been taken out of the
agricultural land reserve.

At a recent meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Trust Committee,
Bud Kreissl made the observation
with a comment.

"There is no truth to any of the
rumours on the island," he com-
mented.

It is even likely that the British
Columbia Land Commission is not
even aware yet of the application,
he added.

K & R Food Stores have applied
to have some six acres on Rainbow
Road taken out of the land reserve
in order to build a new store there.

Consultants veto ice rink, pool proposals
—But there9s backing for centre

demand that they pay for a service
they don't enjoy.

On Friday evening, at 8.15 there
will be a meeting in the Activity
Room at Ganges to enable Salt
Spring Island residents to express
an opinion on the subject.

Professional Environmental
Recreation Consultants Ltd. of
Surrey have come up with a variety
of wide-ranging recommendations
on a proposed five-year master
plan for recreation on Salt Spring
Island.

In its second draft of the plan,
made^public early this week, the
consulting firm backs the concept
of additional tennis courts and boat
launching facilities for the island,
but vetoes the suggestion of an ice
rink and swimming pool.

The firm has called for the
establishment of two more tennis
courts on the island, one at
Portlock Park and the other at
Fulford. Estimated capital cost is

$15,000 per court, and the consul-
tants suggested that the Parks and
Recreation Commission should
consider the proposal when local
organizations voice their willing-
ness to spearhead fund-raising
campaigns to finance the project.

The report suggests that "de-
spite the obvious demand for a
swimming pool, one not be built for
at least five years." A number of
reasons for the deferral are outlin-
ed in the report, among them the
probable tax increase of two mills
to cover capital costs and another
one or two mills to pay the
operating costs of such a facility.
TAX INCREASES HEAVY

The consultants cited basically

the same reasons for putting off the
construction of an ice rink for the
island*, pointing out that capital
costs alone would mean a rate
increase of about 1.5 mills. Operat-
ing costs would eat up a further,
equal amount, the report suggests.

The consulting firm did, how-
ever, support the idea of construc-
tion of a new recreation centre at
the school grounds in Ganges, with
an eye to that facility eventually
being a replacement for Mahon
Hall. And it backed the concept of
moral support for the Salt Spring
Island Curling Club, which is
considering constructing a curling
rink adjacent to the current golf
club. The consultants suggested

that the Parks and Recreation
Commission could go so far as to
apply on the club's behalf for a
B.C. Recreation Facilities Assist-
ance Grant.

Upgrading of several existing
recreational facilities was also sug-
gested in the report. When more
permanently guaranteed use of the
Fulford Park site is seen to, the
report suggests, the field surface
there should be upgraded. A
suggestion was also made that the
commission choose one or two of
Stowell, Cusheon, Blackburn and
Weston Lakes for development of
basic public support areas and
facilities.

(Turn to Page Two)
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Hall total $75,000 to
Third World visitor at Salt Spring
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BY M.K. CUNNINGHAM

Before reporting on the annual
meeting of Central Hall I would like
to thank all those who contributed
so generously with money and
items for our various sales in order
that we might be able to finance
the additions and renovations to
the hall. This is very much appre-
ciated as without your help we
could not have done it.

The various grants which we
obtained both federally and pro-
vincially have now been used up
and we are most grateful to both
governments for their concern and
help with our project. The total
building cost to date has been
$75,357.21.

There are still several things to
be done to improve the hall: a stage
door, front door handle, casing on
windows and doorways both up-
stairs and down, stage and window
curtains and tracks and various
other things. A recent grant to the
Senior Citizens, Golden Agers and
Heritage Groups has provided part
of the cost of dry-walling, carpet

and lino, and will be forthcoming
for paint and kitchen utensils.

Bevis Walters was in the chair
for the annual meeting which took
place on January 15 at the hall.
Minutes and treasurer's report
were passed and the secretary-
treasurer gave a detailed report of
the finances of the society and of
the building project.

Several matters were discuss-
ed, but as there were not sufficient
committee members present to
form a quorum it was decided that
the committee could meet and
appoint additional members, ac-
cording to the constitution regard-
ing members and quorums. Two
new members had joined a year
ago, and three more joined at the
meeting.

Receipts from hall use for the
year totalled $24,493.03. Combined
with a total of $50,881.52 in grants,
the total receipts for the year
tallied up to $75,374.55. Expenses,
with more than $50,000 covering
renovations, reached a final total of
$75,374.55 for the year.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

*We pierce ears Try our European Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road - across CO'T *}Q1 1 OpenTues. - Sat. 9-5
from telephone building • ̂ ^ ' ~^O J. J. Closed Mondays

Central Hall •
Salt Spring Island

1959. New York City
battleground was Rock and Roll

Feb. 9, 10, 11
Fri. 7.30 Sat. 6.30 & 9.00 Sun. 7.30

AMERICAN HOT WAX
For reservations and

information call
ACCESS 537-9525

Clip and Save

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON
Sunday, February 11 is a Day of

Witness and Solidarity with the
Third World. Most of our island
churches will be hearing a message
from members of the World De-
velopment Education Committee.

Our Third World visitor, Gab-
riela Videla, will visit the churches
on Sunday the 18th, and will be the
guest of honour at a pot-luck
supper to be held at 6 pm at the
Roman Catholic Church Hall,
Drake Road, on the same day.

Gabriela is a Chilean journalist-
social worker who was born of
working-class parents in Santiago
de Chile in 1935. National presi-
dent of the Young Christian Work-
er Movement, she received her
degree in journalism from the
University of Chile.

Co-founder and executive vice-
president of the Chilean Institute of
Popular Education, she dedicated
many years to community organi-
zation and leadership training
among Chile's oppressed. In 1969
she became a professor at the
Catholic University School of Social
Work and in 1971 assumed the
position of Director of Social De-
velopment for Northern Santiago
under the government of Salvador
Allende. After the military coup of
1973, Gabriela went to Mexico, and
lives in Cuernavaca, working with
women.

In the settlement of Lomas del
Carril the people struggled for nine
years for water. They now have five
faucets for 10,000 people! In
Langunilla the people built their
own school. After two years of
pressure, the government finally
sent them a teacher!
FOUNDED MAGAZINE

As Director of Publications for
CIDHAL, a non-profit foundation
working for women's liberation in
Latin-America, she founded the
monthly Mexican magazine, Maria
Liberacion del Pueblo, which she
continues to edit as well as a
weekly Mexican newspaper.

One of Gabriela's stories foll-
ows. It is told in simple language,
illustrated by photographs with
cartoon-type captions. (Unfortu-
nately we cannot reproduce them
here).

"One day when a few families
on a small arid hilltop near
Cuernavaca heard the state gov-
ernment was going to take over
their hill, a hill to which the people
had title, they decided to stand
their ground. Other homeless
people joined them. When the
people asked the authorities, they
were told to wait 90 days. On the
third day the police arrived and
closed the road so no more people
or house-building materials could
pass. But the people went the other
way, across the river!

"The people said, I will take
this, you take that. Everybody has
to help clear the ground. There are
lots of stones, even scorpions.
When they reached the hilltop,
some began to build houses, others
went to the authorities six times to
explain they had legal ground to

More Food
for Thought

stay on the hill. But the police
continued to harass them, so the>
set up vigilante groups of men anc
women to watch day and night anc
a system of fireworks was used tc
call the people to resistance. The
harassment by the police anc
delays by authorities continued
but the will of the people grew
stronger.
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION

"The people knew the presi-
dent was coming to Cuernavaca, so
they decided to organize a public
demonstration. Marie was chosen
to tell the president of their needs
and sufferings. The president
heard, and because of his direct
intervention, the police were ord-
ered to leave the hill.

"There was lots to do. Distri-
bute the land, fix the road, build a
school and houses and prepare the
land for crops. The school of
Langunilla is a symbol of unity and
struggle. We built it ourselves; it's
a place for meetings and for
celebrating our triumphs. Our

National's new 1979 Catalogue of Homes
is sure to have the style of home you're looking
for ... over 120 plans

NATIONAL HAS FAST BUILDING
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

GWhy w8it£JWail coupon to..
(date)

_^^^_

struggles are not over yet, but we
are working together.

"Why is it," the people asked,
"that in Mexico there are problems
like this?" Their answer: 'Because
there are a few that profit from the
land that is for all people. Because
the government and bosses don't
care how the people live. Because
we are a poor country exploited
from inside and outside."

"But," they said, "In this
struggle we learned that unity,
organization and solidarity with
people are the only way for justice
to be done."

It seems to me that we have
much to learn from the Third
World.

***

GABRIELA VTOELA

The More-with-Less Cookbook
contains suggestions by Mennon-
ites on how to eat better and
consume less of the world's limited
food resources.

CARROT SALAD
Combine:
1 c. milk or yogurt
Vt c. mayonnaise
1 T. honey
salt and pepper
Add:
6 large carrots, grated finely
'/2 c. raisins
Mix. Sprinkle with chopped nuts.

Local Representative: Ed Copeland. Victoria. 479-2503

Recreation
plan

(From Page One)

BOAT FACILITIES STUDIED
Recommendations for Portlock

Park were also on hand, with
suggestions for a long-term devel-
opment plan and site development
as funding becomes available.

The need for increased boat
launching facilities on the island
also got attention, with a sugges-
tion from PERC that the commiss-
ion designate the public park on
Collins Avenue as a location for
such a facility.

The consultants also recom-
mended that the commission sup-
port the Farmers' Institute should
it decide to acquire an agricultural
site for the benefit of local resi-
dents.

A number of minor housekeep-
ing recommendations were also
included in the report.

Although the report is only the
second draft, Parks and Recreation
Commission chairman Glenn
Woodley said Tuesday he hopes to
see the third and final draft within
three weeks. The second draft is
available for public perusal at the
library on McPhillips Avenue.



979 off to active start
frank

by richards

Went to a special meeting of
Gulf Islands School Board last
week and found a closed door. It
was a special movie show by the
minister of education. The movie
was obviously restricted to adult
audiences, because they wouldn't
let me in.

* * *
It was at the Lions Club dinner

in December for old timers. A
member of the service club picked
up a guest and drove him to St.
George's Hall. Did he have a
family, asked the Lion. He has
three sons, proudly replied his
guest and passenger. What did the
boys do for a living, enquired the
courteous driver. They are all old
age pensioners, he was informed.

* * *

Parameters are one of the most
important parts of modern life.
Without them we couldn't think. At
least I don't think we could. But
because everyone likes parameters
and I didn't want to admit I didn't
know what a parameter looked like
I looked it up in the dictionary. So
that next time you sit in on a
meeting and some one asks about
the parameters, here's what they
are so you'll know and you can tell
him as well: parameter is the name
given to a constant quantity enter-
ing a curve, principally used in
discussing the conic sections. In
the parabola the parameter of any
diameter is a third proportional to

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

the abcissa and ordinate of any
point of the curve, the abcissa and
ordinate being referred to to that
diameter and the tangent at its
vertex. So now we all know!

* * *

I had a warm letter from George
Pearson, in Victoria, the other
week. George is approaching his
90's and is still vitally concerned
with the Pender CARE Tree, which
he started nearly 20 years ago. The
letter was the more welcome for
the fact that George typed it
himself and typed his apologies for
the odd mistake, but he has
glaucoma in both eyes and is
limited by it. The CARE Tree fund
this year was already over the
$9,000 mark, he reported. It may
have gone far better by this time,
but the letter came when I was
away. Except for my eyes and my
hearing I am 100% , reports George
Pearson. But he's always been
100% in my book! His wife, Edith,
added her note and both expressed
their gratitude for the support they
have enjoyed every year since the
CARE Tree was first conceived.

Early Victorian, 1900 side-
board, read an advertisement in a
city newspaper. I guess they just
can't decide how old it really is!

* * *
Interested in statistics? Here's

some! At the Islands Trust table
last week, of the heads of 19
distinguished islanders, 13 showed
graying hair, ranging from white to
traces. Six were apparently free of
problems.

* * *
Talking of white hair: I am

always fearful of men with white
hair. It's the only prejudice I have!

Off Islanders please note
Shoes in at 12 noon -

Ready by 4 pm

NOW OPEN ...

S
alt
pring

ervice
across from Sears next to Valcourts

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9-5

537-9771 6 1

Ganges Harbour
Groceries Ltd.

All Day - Every Day

Top Quality

Fresh Food

Merchandise
12HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460

At its first meeting of 1979 on
January 29, the Salt Spring, Island
Parks and Recreation Commission
elected Glenn Woodley as chair-
man for the year. Loes Holland, a
long-time member, was appointed
vice-chairman. Spencer Marr con-
tinues as treasurer.

Other committee appointments
included: Mahon Hall- Olive Clay-
ton, Glenn Woodley; field maint-
enance-Dr. Borsman, Rod Pringle,
Alan Hardie; public relations- Bev
Linger, Glenn Woodley; sports
committee- Dave Hoskin, Jack

Trust wants
more control
over subdivision

Islands Trust has called for the
adoption of Section 6(3) of the
Islands Trust Act to exercise
greater control over subdivision
applications.

The section, not yet invoked,
requires that the Lands Registry
Office may not accept an applica-
tion for the deposit of a plan for a
subdivision or a strata plan under
the Strata Titles Act until it has
been approved by the island trust
committee concerned.

Section only refers to properties
wholly or partially included in the
Islands Trust area.

Trust council meeting in Gan-
ges last weekend asked the Gener-
al Trust to investigate the proposal
and to report back.

Of the 21 trustees present,
three voted against the resolution.

The debate led to the challenge
by Mike Humphreys, of Lasqueti,
that the restrictive covenant on
further subdivision may not be very
strong.

"I have the feeling that some
developers are using a strata title
to get around the regulations," he
told his colleagues.
FRUSTRATION

Such a program would use a
strata title pattern of subdivision
and leave an agreed area under
covenant against further subdivi-
sion. If the covenant could subse-
quently be lifted, the land-use
legislation would be frustrated, it
was felt.

Planner Tony Roberts agreed
that a covenant can be lifted by
appeal to a Supreme Court judge.
One of the provisions of such a
decision is that the judge must be
assured that the proposal is in the
public interest.

The public interest does not
refer to the general public, warned
Jim Tyhurst of Gabriola. It refers to
the interests of the owners.

Gordon Wallace, of North Pen-
der, agreed with Roberts.

"I never knew in my life a law
made by man which could not be
changed by man," he observed.
NOTHING IN STONE

Second general trustee, John
Gaines, of Saturna, supported him.

"Nothing is written in stone,"
he reminded the council.

But the decision to press for the
lifting of a strata title would require
the unanimous agreement of all
participants before a court order
could be sought, he added.

„„

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA
&

SUBS
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

Albhouse, Loes Holland; grants-
Bev Linger, Alan Hardie; finance-
Spencer Marr, Dave Hoskin.

The commission accepted witu
much regret the resignation of
Isobel Marr as secretary. Mrs.
Marr has been a most valued
member of the commission for the
last five years, doing much for
recreation on Salt Spring Island.

BUDGET SET
At the January meeting, the

Recreation Commission also deci-
ded on its annual budget. Fol-
lowing is a brief outline of the
projected expenditures:
Operating Budget-
Grants to local groups $7500
Park and Field Maintenance 7000
Truck maintenance and gas 2200
Sports and Swimming
programmes 3000
Public Relations 500
Mahon Hall 3800
Planning Meetings and
Advertising 500
Administration 1300

$25800

Capital Plans
Fulford Playing Field $3000
Centennial Park 1000
Little League Park Expansion 700
Master Plan Development
Programme 10,000

$14,900
Total
Projected Expenditures $40,500

The Salt Spring Island Parks
and Recreation Commission has
received the second draft of the
Master Plan from Professional
Environmental Recreation Consul-

tants (PERC). After some discus-
sion, the commission decided to
collate suggestions from its mem-
bers and forward these to PERC
consultant Brian Johnston. Thus,
the final draft should be forth-
coming during February. At that
time PERC will present the plan at
a series of workshops. The plan
will then become the Master Plan
for recreational development on
Salt Spring Island for the years
1979-1984.
TO APPLY FOR GRANTS

The Recreation Commission
decided to apply for a Canada
Works Youth Grant to develop
some local summer programs for
children plus help with the upgra-
ding and maintenance of parks.
Application will be made by Feb-
ruary 16,1979.

A letter has been sent by the
Parks and Recreation Commission
to Gordon Wallace to apply for a
$1000 grant to help rebuild the boat
ramp at Ganges. Wallace is Small
Craft Harbours Branch Director for
the Department of Fisheries and
Environment.

This will be a community
project with the Fisheries Depart-
ment, Gulf Coast Materials, the
Recreation Commission, Public
Works Department, and interested
contractors combining to resurface
the present boat ramp.

For Rent
Office Space

Lancer Building
537-5453 or 653-4437 ajt

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502

Harbour BOUHE Hotti
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

FEB. 9,10,11
SPECIAL

*Roast Loin of Pork
Apple sauce, creamed potatoes
and vegetables. 7 1K
Soup and beverage included /.^O

Bryan Smith on piano Fri. & Sat.

CALL:

Need a
water
well?

Ken's Drilling Ltd.
Water Wells & Pumps

Call: David Rainsford
Plumbing & Pumps

652-4406 or 595-1885 collect
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands
tfn
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We don't need more lines

Elsewhere in this paper is the report of a comment made by a
member of the Islands Trust at the recent Trust council meeting
held at Ganges.

The trustee, from one of the northern Trust islands, was talking
of the transmission lines being planned by B.C. Hydro to carry
power from the mainland to Vancouver Island. The meeting was
discussing committees at the time and the trustee said the original
B.C. Hydro committee was no longer needed because Hydro had
changed its plans as to the route the lines would take.

He said the route they had been considering, across Texada and
Lasqueti Islands, had been abandoned in favour of one across
Galiano and Salt Spring.

Are we to assume then that the Islands Trust is not concerned
about additional power lines crossing Galiano and Salt Spring?
Are we to understand that as long as those lines don't cross
Lasqueti Island the Trust doesn't care where they go?

That is probably not the case, but it was evidently the opinion of
that one trustee.

Driftwood checked with B.C. Hydro on Monday and was told
that there are no plans to run additional transmission lines across
the Gulf Islands.

But if it were to come down to a toss-up between a Lasqueti
crossing and a Salt Spring-Galiano crossing, most of us on the
Gulf Islands would probably prefer to see Lasqueti get the lines.

We have one transmission corrider now: we don't need another

my hedge against inflation I am charging the same price
for a litre, as I am for a gallon'

one.

She was right
For several years a former staffer of Driftwood, Mrs. Elsie

Macdonald, of Ganges, has pressed government and region to
consider the need for an alternative route over Salt Spring Island,
by-passing Ganges Hill.

Mrs. Macdonald has cited the hazard of a blocked highway and
the resultant restriction to through traffic.

Last week it happened.
A large truck and semi-trailer sank into the shoulder of Ganges

Hill. For two hours traffic was restricted. It would have been
completely stalled had it not been re-routed through the private
property of Embe Bakery.

The incident served to point up the justification of Mrs.
Macdonald's fears.

Letters to the Editor
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING

Sir,
How many of us have visited

the island dump recently? Or is this
too distasteful an experience for
most of us? Perhaps it could prove
educational if we all rubbed our
noses in our own...GARBAGE????

Mounds of rusting cans, wind
strewn newspapers, and broken
glass make it an eyesore. Rotting
food and clothing, stinking rugs,
old furniture, books... the list is
endless, but not necessary.

Almost all of the above items
are re-cycleable. By cleaning cans,
removing the lids and flattening
them, they can be recycled. Try
washing those bottles that take up

-so much space, and smash them
down to a smaller size. Newspa-
pers can be tied in bundles and
with a once a month trip to the
recycling depot, all of these things
can be eliminated.

There are also two second hand
stores on Salt Spring. The Thrift

r Shop accepts'dohatib'ns of clothing,.

Please, reconsider those things
once called garbage.

LINDSAY LEWIS
R . R . I Mansell Road
Ganges
February 1,1979

household items, etc, and all profit
is donated to the Lady Minto
Hospital to furnish wards.

The former Free Store, now
known as the Five and Dime, is run
on a volunteer basis and accepts
most any clean, reuseable items...
clothes, toys, books, etc.

With the price of wood escala-
ting it's time we took a look at old
furniture. Desks, cabinets, boxes,
or scrap plyboard can all be put to
good use rather than left to rot in
the dump.

A majority of things at the
dump shouldn't be there. Instead
of us griping about the poor
economic condition of Canada, we
can all do something constructive
by re-cycling. By keeping down
canning and packaging expenses
we can help our own economy and
combat inflation. It seems ridicu-
lous to throw away our country's
resources every day.

It's time that we all looked
around our homes and changed
some of these extravagant and

: wasteful habits. ..,..

FIELD TRIPS
Sir.

In return to the letter that you
received last week regarding
school field trips as a free for all
fun trip for teachers to take
students on, I must disagree.

Last year I was lucky enough to
•go on a field trip with four other
Salt Spring Island students with a
group from Richmond to Britain
and other foreign countries as
Italy, Spain, Tunis, Greece and
Yugoslavia and if you think that I
could of learned that in school you
must be nuts. We gained so much
experience about mans culture by
visiting cathederals, historical bat-
tlegrounds, and places of historical
significance as the Parthenon,
Carthage, and Rome. Each time I
glance into a notebook about one of
these places it bores me so much
and I can realize now that that trip
taught me so much. As for the fact
that when you were in school you
didn't have any field trips I really
feel sorry for you.

One other point if you don't
mind. Your freinds that taught
during the depression may have
been dedicated but I bet they can't
beat some of the dedication of
some of our teachers and probably
just match that of others.

WAYNE JENKINS
student, G.I.S.S.
Ganges
January 31,1979

SILLY LETTERS
Sir,

I try to make it a general rule
not to react to silly letters, but can't
resist replying to those of Jev
Tothill and Arthur Beaddie.

First, to Mr. Tothill. The people
of B.C. are already supposed to
own the natural resources of the
province, and the idea of selling
them shares in their own resources
is at once an insult and a fraud.
Surely adequate resource taxation
would be far preferable to selling
shares which will inevitably fall
into the hands of that very same
small group of rich shareholders
mentioned in the last paragraph of
Mr. Tothill's own letter.

As for 'Big Brother', what
better example than Mr. Tothill's
own Pierre Trudeau? The N.D.P. is
committed to government by the

- people, which seems to me to be

the exact opposite of 'Big Brother-
ism'.

Next, to Mr. Beaddie. Is he
seriously advocating a return to
classes of '53, no frills, no library,
no gymnasium etc., etc., etc.? May
I respectfully suggest that just such
a system was quite satisfied to drop
most of its clients before they had
completed their education, to send
a fraction of a per cent of students
to university, and to accept a large
percentage of children as 'fail-
ures.'

The end result of years of such
a system was a population of
frustrated people preying upon
each other, massive unemployment
leading to a major depression,
worldwide war, and the holocaust!

Today we no longer have an
army of pick-and-shovel men to
absorb the dropouts, and we are
trying our best to provide a quality
education to all of the children, so
that they might all have a chance to
reach their potential.

Technological society and the
children themselves have clearly
changed over the last generation,
and any talk of a return to the old
methods of the twenties or thirties
is, at best, wishful thinking, and, at
worst, ridiculous.

TOM WRIGHT
RR 1, Ganges
February 2, 1979

THE FIELD TRIP COIN
Sir,

Well, after talking to two of our
three Salt Spring School principals,
many parents, school board mem-
bers, others interested in the
education process and last of all,
Arthur Beaddie, I see that there
are two sides to this school field
trip coin.

All who I talked to, with the
exception of Arthur Beaddie and
one school board member, agree
that field trips are a very beneficial
part of modern day school life. (The
school board has given its full
endorsement to field trips.) Arthur
(who in all other respects, inciden-
tally, I greatly admire) is I think,
speaking for a large segment of the
older generation.

What we have basically is the
"good old days" argument. How
we as old people had it so much
harder, how we were so diligent
and responsible and, in short, so
much better. But do I hear any of
these lamentors complaining that
they didn't do a good enough job in
bringing up their children? No!
They just complain, saying their
children should have done better,
so their grandchildren wouldn't be
such a mess.

The world is different today
than it was 40 or 50 years ago. In
1929, how many used air travel, TV
walking on the moon, computers,

(Turn to Page Five)

Church Services
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1979

ANGLICAN
St. George's

» ,§ *
Ganges
Fulford

Family Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

Fulford

Ganges
Box 330

Morning Prayer

Holy Communion

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

St. Mary's

Daily:Mon.-FrU
St. George's Ganges
Weekly:Wednesdays
St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Ou r Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's

UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern
537-5817
537-5812(church)
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Rev. S. Hildebrandt Sunday Sch.all ages
Box 61, Ganges 537- 2622, - 5757 Evening Service
Bible Study & Prayer Thursday
MAYNE ISLAND
St. Mary Magdalene Sundays Rev. John Dyer
Community Church Pastor J. Rodine
Sunday at 3 pm in school
Bible Study Friday in the homes

GALIANO ISLAND
St. Margaret's Galiano Sundays

An Hour of Sharing and Caring

9.30 am
11.15am

7.15am

5.00pm

9.00am
11.15am

10.30 am
11.30am
6.30pm

10.30 am
7.00pm
7.00pm

11.30am
539-5710

9.00am
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just to name a few. Everyone
knows there's endless problems to
be solved in today's technological
world, there were problems and
there always will be, but the
argument about how wonderful we
were back then doesn't help.

Look around you here on Salt
Spring. Have you ever seen so
many rich homes? Tell me, how
hard does anyone have it now?
Pleasure boats, cars, T.V.'s, winter
trips to the sun and don't forget the
potential curling rink. How many
would really want to go back to the
"good old days" and do without all
the conveniences? How much do
adults spend on their own pleasure
on the island? Second highest
liquor consumption per capita in
B.C. according to the Department
of Human Resources. And ask the
charities, the youth groups, how
much is given to the youth of the
island: the equivalent of a couple of
bottles of booze? Probably not even
that much, per capita.

The field trip budget includes
four types of off-island trips.
Athletic, recreational, cultural and
week trips. All of them broaden the
child's experience and vision and
make him more aware of this world
we live in, and that extends far
beyond Salt Spring Island.

Who c^uld dispute the value of
our athletic teams travelling to play
other schools, a tradition since I
can remember. Trips to the Provin-
cial Museum must be approved
and the parliament buildings in
Victoria should bring no complaint.

(From Page Four)

The French exchange excursion to
Montreal must be educational and
band to travel and give concerts
doesn't sound too bad does it?

So what exactly are we com-
plaining about? The one or two
trips to Duncan per student to go
swimming and make use of the ice
arena, a camping trip as a class
once a year? Pretty stingy if you
ask me and besides I think these
activities are just as good as sitting
in a classroom all day, confining all
that young energy.

O.K. the ski trip, maybe that's
not necessary but it's not compul-
sory and paid in main individually
and it too might just be beneficial.

The school that has produced
more Rhodes scholars than any
other school in Canada, University
Hill in Vancouver, has a policy of
incorporating various field trips as
educational aids as extensively as
possible.

MATTHEW COLEMAN
Ganges, BC
February 5, 1979

B.C.ISFORSALE
Sir,

Through your columns I wish to
comment on the actions taken by
Premier Bennett on the takeover
bids in the lumber industry.

In this matter the premier has
been preaching the "keep it local"
doctrine and has proclaimed that
"B.C. is not for sale".

The present and previous Soc-
red administrations have, in fact,
put B.C. up for sale. Under their

management the forest industry
has in large part passed under
foreign ownership, as have the
mining and fishing industries.
Crown Zellerbach is 89% U.S.
owned, B.C.F.P. 42% U.S. owned,
Weldwood 74% U.S. owned and
Rayonier 96% U.S. owned.

And unfortunately in all of this
latest discussion and publicity the
impression is somehow left that
Mac Bio, after having made its pile
here, is a "good corporate citizen"
and has the welfare of B.C.'s
economy and its citizens at heart.
Far from it. Let's look at the
record.

Is it not a fact that M & B was
prepared to callously dump 700
workers on the street at Vanply and
that this action was only stopped by
the threat of massive I.W.A.
action? Is it not a fact that its
modernization program at Port
Alberni will put 300 workers out of
a job without alternative employ-
ment? Is it not a fact that, swollen
with super profits, reaped during
the Anti-Inflation period, Mac and
Bio was able last year to take over
the main French pulp producer and
now has achieved control of Dom-
tar? Is it not a fact that Mac and. Bio
has a large fleet under foreign
registry and at present is accepting
delivery of two large "roll on, roll
off' freighters built in Norway,
while B.C. shipyards suffer 40%
unemployment? Is it not a fact that
at the recent Truck Loggers Con-
vention Mac Bio (along with oth-
ers) was charged with being one of

Tony Richards

Congratulations to Charles Tidier, poet and
playwright, one-time Salt Spring resident who
now lives in Comox. His play, Blind Dancers, is
being produced in Vancouver by the New Play
Centre and will be presented at City Stage from
February 13 to 24.

Charles' play will be seen along with two
others in what is being billed as the du Maurier
Festival of One Act Plays.

According to a release from the New Play
Centre, members of the audience will be asked to
help in the development of the three plays.

So as the festival progresses, each play will
be revised and rehearsed through the sharing of
ideas between the audience, the playwright, the
actors and directors.

Tickets for the festival are $2.50 at the door.

Before we moved back to Salt Spring Island,
we lived in an area where people go to bed at a
decent hour and rise at a decent hour. Surge
Narrows at midnight has nothing in common
with Ganges at the same hour.

Anyway, the lure of the bright lights and Salt
Spring nights proves to be too attractive to resist
after the peace and solitude of Surge Narrows.
And the attraction of a night on the town brings
with it a host of problems, foremost among them
that of finding a babysitter.

We searched high and low for someone to
look after the kids last week, but our search was
in vain. Each prospective job applicant displayed
the same amount of enthusiasm at the thought of
earning a few bucks. Great, each one said, love
to babysit. What time?

"Our living room is in a shambles due to
renovations on the house," my wife would warn.

"Oh, that's all right," the reply would come.
' "The kitchen table should do just fine, as long as
the television is portable or easily visible from
the kitchen... .but, what's that you say? You have
no T.V.? Well, er, oh dear. I just remembered, I
have a date tonight."

And. so we discovered that .we shall forever

have problems finding a babysitter until we buy
ourselves a television set.

But I'll be damned if I'm going to buy one
and then pay someone a buck an hour to watch it.

We had a very revealing and informative
press release the other day from a company that
is keeping pace with the times in man's
desperate battle against body odour.

It's those damnable apocrine glands that
make us smell worse than Vesuvius in a
northwest wind. They, says the release, are the
"true odour culprits".

And this company has come up with a really
progressive solution to the problems of foot
odour which is, the release explains, "no joking
matter".

Their answer is absorbent latex foam insoles
treated with deodorant, a product that is sure to
have a devastating effect on those nasty odours
that are so common among us all.

Looking ahead into the not-too-distant future
I can see this new innovation in footwear being
extended to the rest of our wardrobes: absorbent
latex foam clothes, permeated with some
fragrant deodorant.

I can hardly wait.

If ferry travellers want to drink decent coffee
in the morning, they should get. up a little earlier
and have some before they leave home.

That's how Fred Howard feels about all the
recent fuss over the coffee-like substance served
on the Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry. And perhaps he
has a good point, too.

Over the years there have been many aspects
of ferry service that have warranted complaints
from islanders; And there have been a few
complaints about the service that really weren't
worth all the bother.

Is the hue and cry over the lousy coffee worth
the trouble? Wouldn't ferry travellers be better
off to carry a thermos instead, because looking
back, I can't remember ever having had a
half-decent cup of coffee on any ferry in the
provincial fleet.

by Trust after two years
When the Islands Trust received

a study on recreation on Friday,
there was some sharp criticism
addressed to the author.

The report had been prepared at
the behest of the General Trust and
instructions and terms of reference
were outlined nearly two years
ago.

The trust council on Friday
felt that the study was inadequate
and directed that it be withheld
from the public for fear of creating
a wrong impression of the
potential of some of the islands.

The author of ,the report was
told that before the report was
commissioned the Trust should
have established the need for the

report, the rationale, (the terms of
reference and a budget.

It was also agreed that the
General Trust must consult with
local trustees.

Trust was told that the report
was never intended |to be an
adequate assessment of recreation-
al potential. In company with
other information it was intended
as part of the background of the
forthcoming regional plan.

Nelder Boulton explained that
when the study was initiated there
were a lot of islands without local
trustees.

Driftwood for Photocopies

our top wood wasters, grinding
good plywood and saw mill type
logs into pulp while small outfits
are starving for timber and cannot
sell their chips? The list goes on
and on.

A special session to take over
Mac Bio and add it to the B.C.
Resources Investment Corporation
would open the way for new
policies to turn B.C.'s forest in-
dustry toward manufacturing and
processing instead of remaining

• raw material and semi-processed
based.

B.C. now has an opportunity to
reverse the trend towards mono-
poly domination of the province.
The public takeover of the largest
company in B.C. would reverse
that trend and would start the
process of returning control of
B.C.'s resources to the people.

Then maybe he could offer us
10 shares!

ERNEST L. KNOTT
V.I. Regional Secretary
Communist Party of Canada
January 23, 1979

facilities in connection with their
land-based accommodations for
boaters and tourists, as well as
local people.

I wish to state unequivocably,
therefore, that I am in favor of the
limited docking facility which is
proposed by Mayne Inn as a
practical contribution to improved
public service, and, incidentally, to
the Inn's financial well-being.

KEITH JACKSON,
Mayne Island,
January 27, 1979

FAVOURS DOCKING FACILITY
Sir,

Mayne Inn provides a public
service for the people of Mayne
Island and it requires a dock and
float to round out its service and to
make it a viable operation. That
seems evident; but these facts have
been somewhat overlooked in pub-
lic discussions to date.

We cannot afford to lose this
important asset of our community.

I might say, also, that as I look
about in these islands, I see
Springwater, Galiano Lodge, Port
Browning Pub, and other hotels
and "watering holes", equipped
with docks and floats, or such
facilities nearby.

It seems, therefore, that many
people recognize the value of such

GOOD WISHES
Sir,

As a former Fender Islander
(native) I enjoy your paper as it
keeps me in touch, and I also pass
it on to interested friends.

"Good wishes" to Frank Rich-
ards in his retirement (we hope he
will still be around) and "Good
luck" to the younger Richards as
they now take over and continue to
produce.

Also "hearty congratulations"
on the recent newspaper award.
Well deserved!!

[MRS. W.B.] ETHEL C.
JOHNSTON

Victoria, B.C.,
January 26, 1979

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS

Render L. Taverner
Salt Spring H. Derbitsky
Galiano J. Ripley
Saturna G. Wick
Mayne S. Somerville

tfn

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

9am - 5pm

WATCH FOR BARBER POLE 1A MILE UP
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD

Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL 537-9383 r

Hi KNITTERS!!
Everyone is invited to a FREE

TOYOTA KNITTING MACHINE
DEMONSTRATION

At the home of Vina Ready, Salt Spring Way, Ganges, B.C.
on

Friday, February 9th at 1.00 pm
Phone Vina at 537-2751 for directions 6 1
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for the Heart Fund

New committees were establish-,
ed last week by the Islands Trust.

First council meeting of the new
Trust, assembled on Salt Spring
Island, examined the track record
of some committees and then
established a new slate of
committees and members.

Gordon Wal lace , Pender ,
declined the chairmanship of the
committee on taxation. He
explained that he does not feel a
general trustee should head any
committee.

He also urged that the taxation
committee be given terms of
reference and not left to establish
its own.

Nine members volunteered to
serve.

Environmental impact commit-
tee was formed again and the oil
spills investigation group of last
year was raised to the status of a
committee.
INTERNATIONAL

Bill Duncan, of Galiano,
commented that, with the Roberts
Bank and Cherry Point bases, the
committee could be an inter-
national function.

"A spill is inevitable," he
observed.

Although he objects to the
chairmanship of a committee by a
general trustee, Gordon Wallace

Don't Forget -- Feb. 14th is -

VALENTINES DAY

Your Very Own Dept. Store
Phono 537-5551

• Valentine Cards

Cut-out Books

Delicious Candy

Boxed Chocolates
(some heart shaped)

You'll find them all
in the 'Salty Shop'

MOUAT'S

accepted the wildlife committee,
when there was no eager
candidate. Most of the work
undertaken by the committee in
the past was done by Alan Brooks,
of South Pender.

Brooks is prepared to carry on
with the project, which is a hobby,
reported Wallace. Salt Spring
Is land ' s David Lott also
volunteered to help.
ENERGY COMMITTEE

The BC Hydro committee has
been re-established as the energy
committee.

Mike Humphreys, of Lasqueti,
reported that the original
committee is no longer needed as
the proposed route for power lines
between the mainland and
Vancouver Island will be
abandoned in favour of Galiano
and Salt Spring Island.

Jim Tyhurst, of Gabriola, noted
that a close watch should be
maintained on BC Hydro.

Coastal zone management
committee was re-formed with
Mike Humphreys at its head.

T r u s t e e s agreed t h a t a
transportation committee is a
necessity to examine general and
local problems. Bud Kreissl
commented that the Salt Spring
Island Trust Committee is already
in it.

Islands included
in new brochure

Gulf Islands will be solidly
listed in the new tourist brochure to
be prepared by the Vancouver
Island Publicity Bureau.

Terry Elford spoke briefly on
Thursday evening at the Chamber
of Commerce meeting, when he
outlined the bureau's plans.

stay home
and go to university

You can register at any time of the year to continue your
university education.

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
offers Guided Independent Study Courses in a wide range of
subject areas. Choose from the 45 credit courses in Arts and
Education, the new non-credit Learning Skills Program or the
Criminology Certificate Program.
For information, registration and a complete list of courses,
clip and return this coupon to:

Guided Independent Study
Centre for Continuing Education

The University of British Columbia
Vancouver, B.C. V6T1W5

or telephone 228-2181, local 241

Last name First name . .

Address

City Postal Code

Phone Day Evening

I am particularly interested in:

D Degree-credit Courses

D Learning Skills Program

D Criminology Certificate Program

These Salt Spring Island ladies
were busy stuffing envelopes last
week for the Heart Fund. Fruit of
their labour began arriving in
island mail boxes early this week.

A few minutes can mean the
difference between life and death.
Know the symptoms of heart attack
and stroke. Write your Heart
Foundation for free information,
and give to the Heart Fund.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA
&

SUBS
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

Gulf Islands Insurance

RKNEW with us through ICBC including the
distribution of new plates

AND/OR
RENEW THE OWN DAMAGE COVERAGE
(collision & comprehensive) through PRIVATE
INSURANCE COMPANY

DIFFERENCE:
****1 .NO DEPRECIATION for first 30 months on
new cars.
2.FOUR year safe driver discount on the DRIVER
versus ICBC 3 year safe driver discount on the
plates.
3. Free rental of a substitute vehicle ($15) per day
up to a limit of ($300) if car is involved in an
accident or theft.

OPTION:
a) emergency road service (towing, etc.) at an annual

cost of $5.
b) $20,000 death benefit on the insured at an annual cost

of $5.
*** Restricted to cars, commercial vehicles up to 3700 kg.
motorhomes.
Salt Spring: Suite 03, Lancer Bldg., \During February
537-2939 Box 512, Ganges, B.C. |OPEN Saturdays 10-3

: Fridays Rm- 17> Galiano Lodge, Box 261,
539-2421 8-30 am " 2i3° Pm

Autoplan insurance is the same price at'
a private agent and/or a government
agent. 6
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ADVANTAGE

u

One company. One cheque
Combine your Basic insurance with your
Optional insurance at the same time.
Autoplan offers both in a neat, simple
"Protection Plus" policy - one cheque
does it!
Easy claim handling
With both your Basic and Optional insur-
ance in a single policy, claims handling is
jimple and time-saving. You can phone or
drive in to any of the 39 claim centres
throughout the province.

Safe Driving Vehicle Discounts
If your vehicle has a claim-free record for
one year your Safe Driving Vehicle Dis-
count will be 15%; for two years it's 25%;
for three years, 32.5%. Your agent can tell
you if your vehicle qualifies - 8 out of 10
vehicles do.

Choice of deductibles
With the wide choice of deductibles avail-
able from Autoplan, you can virtually
design a policy to suit your own particular
needs.

Easy financing
If you prefer, you can pay your Autoplan
premium in installments. You pay 30%
down, subject to a minimum of $75, and

the balance in three installments at
two-month intervals. The interest rate is
only 15% per annum.

Available to ALL vehicle owners
Autoplan's "Protection Plus" policy is
available to all vehicle owners, regardless of
driving record or claims history. It should
be noted that any indebtedness to the
Corporation must be resolved before
renewal.

And more
Check the 1979 " All about Autoplan"
booklet. It provides concise information on
most aspects of Autoplan. Pick up a copy
from your agent when you renew.

s
s
s
s
s
s

One company/One cheque

One stop, easy claim
handling Province-wide

Safe driving vehicle discounts

Choice of deductibles

Easy financing

And more

The deadline for renewing your Basic Autoplan Insurance is February 28th) 1979.

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Intra-island teams
dodge wintry weather

DOWN THE GUTTER
. with Ken Collins

BY MALCOLM LEGG

Will it never end? Winter's
wonderful whiteness descended
once more to put a hole in our
soccer schedule again. This new
year has been plagued by snow,
rain, icy, slick fields and chilling
temperatures.

Fortunately though, the intra-
island were able to play their
games during the week.
Goblins 4 - Wildcats 0

If the first five minutes of each
half were taken away the game
would have ended in a scoreless
draw. Unfortunately for the Wild-
cats, this was not possible and
hence the Goblins actually scored
an easy win.

Rob Minvielle with two, Terry
Chase and Andrew Aust were the
marksmen as the Goblins contin-
ued their drive for first place.
Canadians 1 - Hornets 0

The game was an evenly played
match, with both teams having
opportunities to score the winner.

The Canadians were the oppor-
tunists as Jacob Seagrave scored a
second half goal to give the
Canadians the win.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

Canadians 5 • Devils 2
The week's play proved very

profitable for the Canadians as
they picked up their second
straight win. This time they knock-
ed off the high-powered Devils
team, but it was not an easy task.

Bobby Akerman opened the
Canadians scoring with his first
goal of the season. Devils' David
McWhirter replied with two goals
of his own to give the Devils a 2-1
lead at the half.

But the Devils' lack of player
strength eventually caught up with
them as the Canadians preyed on
this weakness. Late in the game
they pumped home four unanswer-
ed goals to steal the win. Marks-
men were Eric Eason with two,
David Gates and Rodney Kitchen.
Cosmos 1 - Hornets 0

The victory was by way of a
default as the Hornets only had two
players, mostly due to the flu. The
two points kept the Cosmos in first
place.

January's jamboree has been
washed off the schedule as the
weather has not co-operated lately.
We will wait for February and try
again then.

A tentative date of March 3 and
4 has been set for two Weeburn
teams (Burnaby) to come to Salt
Spring to play the intra-island
players.

Don't throw away this newspaper:
RECYCLE IT

In the bowl-a-thon held on
Saturday, the men finally came
through victorious, after being left
out in the cold in the two previous
events. Yours truly, Ken Collins,
took first place in the scratch,
followed by Carol Kaye and Frank
Keoppel. The handicap event went
to Paul Minvielle, closely followed
by Donna Dawe and Ed Allan. A
prize for the high single game of
the tournament went to Ken
Collins with 323.

It was nice to see some new faces
among the regulars and I'm sure
they will be back the next time.
Once again we have to thank Leo
Toutant for a very well run
tournament. He puts a lot of his
own time in talking people into
entering, f inding out their
averages, working out their
handicaps, etc.

The following are the better
scores from the past week's
bowling: Bernice Glenn 733; Ken
Collins 707; Frank Keoppel 712;
Mike Kelly 756; Bob Akerman
711; Pat Byron 772; Terry Jenkins
851; Kay Magee 701; John
Buitenwerf 744; Larry Davies 704;
Leo Toutant 710; Connie Hardy
713; and Ann Monro with 731.

The 300 games came from Frank
Keoppel 301; Terry Jenkins 300;
Pat Byron 318; Larry Davies 304;
and Leo Toutant 304.

The bowlers of the week were
Bernice Glenn and Terry Jenkins.

I still see a lot of people trying to
pick up those corner spares by
bowling down the sides for them.
The proper way is to bowl across
alley, this means you are making
full use of the 42 inches of alley
width, not the 12 or so if you shoot

[Windsor Plywood
TOP W A I IIP ^TOP VALUE

Panelling
Husky Knotty Cedar 9.25

Continental Walnut 8.95

«J.£.D SHI.

Sht.

Sht.

Flinders Pecan

_ _ _ _
c/w stained casings 36 *

Cafe Doors 25"
Reject Doors From as iow as 2

95

Cedar Doors R^ 193.9515995

Paint

Fuel Logs
Excellent for extra comfort
this winter oniy24c^

11/16" Sanded
1/4" Caribou Trail Ply wood

%" Sanded Factory

13.99
9.49

20.55

Sht.

Sht.

Spindles

WatcoOil

Solid Colour Rain Stain

6.95 *
1 0.95 Gal-

Semi Transparent Rain Stain us Gail 0.95 GUI.

Interior Eggshell Latex White 5.29ot.

Interior Semi Gloss Enamel White 5.29o<

2x2

3x3

4x4

18"
24"
32"

12"
18"

12"
18"
24"

1.25E.
1.50E,

.99 Ea.

1.25E,
1.99Ea.
2.25 E,
3.30Ea.

3.90 I a

These prices good iintil
•Feb. 13,1979'—•

Items subject to
stock and availability'

down the sides. Its a proven fact
that when you shoot across alley
for corners your chances of picking
them up are 75 per cent better than
going down the sides.

Chamber
report

BY LEO HORNCAS1LE
We are now into another year,

with the Salt Spring Island Cham-
ber of Commerce working for the
benefit of all islanders, business
men and private residents, alike.

A presentation was made last
month to the British Columbia
Ferries Corporation asking for
improved service and facilities.

We are also pressing for better
highway safety shoulders to pro-
vide room to pull off in case of
vehicle failure and to provide a
pathway for cyclists. In summer,
particularly, large numbers of cy-
clists on island roads create a

I hazard.
Feasibility studies are also un-

der way into the provision of a boat
launching ramp on the west side of
the island.

Discussions are currently tak-
ing place tp improve the tourist
bureau at Ganges.

As the year unfolds other
projects will be undertaken on
islanders' behalf and the Chamber
deserves the support of all Salt
Spring Islanders.
SUPPORT TWO WAYS

You can support us by becom-
ing a member. This works two
ways. Your membership fee will
help finance our efforts and, more,
your help with island projects will
be very welcome.

Fee schedule ranges from $25
for the larger businesses down to.
$5 for associate membership.

The writer, Gayle Stelter, Bob
Nicholson, at Mouat's or Gavin
Reynolds will be very happy to
meet anyone who wants to join the
Chamber.

If any reader has a particular
project he would like to see
undertaken by the Chamber, the
directors will be very interested to
hear it.

Trustees vote
through mails

Resolutions by mail ballot have
been cleared by legal opinion,
Islands Trust was assured last
week. Nevertheless, a local trustee
with a long experience in municipal
affairs is authorized to take a
further look at the routine.

At the present time trustees are
canvassed by mail and invited to
vote on certain issues through the
mails.

apace sun

available in
coaches' course

Applications are still being
accepted for the coaching course,
which features General Theory of
Coaching.

This course is set up for coaches
already engaged in instructional
service plus anyone interested in
coaching. Take advantage of the
professional guidance of Jim Lee
who will be instructing at the Salt
Spring Elementary Resource
Centre on Saturday, February 17,
and Saturday, February 24.

This course is common to all
sports and many have expressed
interest, but some outlets have yet
to express interest.

Registrations will be accepted
by Mrs. G.V. Holland at 537-2078
or Mrs. V. Wilson at 653-4514.

Veteran director
stages free theatre

workshops Feb. 7-8
Salt Spring Island theatre buffs

will have a chance to learn more
about their craft February 7 and 8.

Jeff Murray has extensive ex-
perience in directing theatrical
works. Driftwood was told, and will
be running free theatre workshops
both nights for anyone interested.

Wednesdays's workshop is sla-
ted for 7.30 pm at Central Hall and
Thursday's session gets under way
at the same time at Beaver Point
Hall. Both workshops are schedul-
ed to last two hours.

Collision between
car, power pole

causes $1800 damage

A 1973 Ford Pinto driven by
Bruce Aleksich of Sunset Drive
sustained $1800 worth of dam-
age late Friday night.

Aleksich, 16, was driving
along Rainbow Road when he
lost control of the vehicle and it
veered into a power pole at
about 11.30pm.

Ganges Appliance Centre
has

Compact Vacuums
for FREE in-home

demonstration phone
537-9501 ttn

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA
&

SUBS
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.

Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,
Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
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Fun in Ganges after midnight

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078

HARE KRISHNA FESTIVAL
THE ETERNAL SCIENCE OF THE SELF

featuring Chanting, Lecture and Free Feast
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY llth, at 2 pm

Central Hall

Open
Monday

to
Saturday

Hours
10am

to
11 pm

TRY US FOR LUNCH
SPECIAL

Fri., Feb. 9 & Sat., Feb. 10

Old Fashioned
Chicken Pot Pie

ALL PATRONS MUST BE 19 OR OVER

Fulford Inn

k board aJFS

for independent operation in '79
If the board of directors of

Phoenix Orchards has its way, the
apple-oriented project that got
under way in the fall of 1978 with
the help of a Canada Works grant
will be a self-sustaining business in
1979 and years to follow.

Thirteen people attending the
Phoenix Orchards meeting at Ful-
ford Inn Monday night were given
a detailed breakdown of the past
five months' operations as well as
the board's plans for the future.

Jeff Savin told the meeting that
Phoenix workers picked and pro-
cessed 20 tons of apples' last
autumn, hastening to point out that
"about half of them were able to be
picked only because there was a
grant."

Sales of the business' apple
juice went very well, Savin report-
ed. He added that the group could
still be selling juice if there were
any available.

"We made about $3,000 on the
juice itself," he said, "and we
could have sold two or three times
that amount if we'd had it."

Once the juice was sold the
crews began pruning the islands'
apple trees. That work will
continue until the grant runs out in
mid-March.

ATTITUDE CHANGING
The financial report given by

Elsa Fraser revealed that Phoenix
has $3,226 in its current account,
with an additional $528.63 in a
savings account.

Total wages to date for the

project have come to $16,749, while
other expenses have tallied up to
$5,643.75. An additional $8,000 in
funding from the grant will wind up
the project's financial affairs next
month.

Board vice-chairman Bev Unger
told the meeting she felt the
community's attitude toward the
project was changing.

"When we first started every-
one was kind of sceptical over the
use of government money," she
said. "But all of our employees
have worked extremely hard and
are disproving the concept that
government grant projects are a
fluff-off."

Mrs. Unger pointed out that
while Phoenix intends to continue
its picking and juicing operation
this year, it will be on a smaller
scale.

"We could never have a busi-
ness on the island large enough to
support seven individual families,"
she said. "But we would like to
continue, and we think the com-
munity would like us to continue.
We figure if we operate with less
people and a larger press for five
months of each year we might be
able to swing it."
FEWER EMPLOYEES

The board has drawn up a
plan that would see project manag-
er John Boc employed for five
months of the year. He and an
assistant, who would work three or
four days a week for four months,
would be responsible for pressing
the apples and marketing the juice.

In addition, three or four pickers
would be employed and paid a set
rate for every pound of apples they
picked.

Savin pointed out that cost
estimates for the year had been
based on a low production figure of
25 tons of apples for 1979.

"This past year was a bad year
for apples and we picked 20 tons,"
Savin pointed out. "It's conceiv-
able that in a normal year we could
pick 30 to 50 tons."

Gross income estimates for the
five-month period, based on a yield
of 25 tons of apples, would be
$11,000 to $12,000. That figure,
Savin pointed out would cover
wages but basic set-up costs of
about $1,500 would have to be
covered by other methods. There
were several suggestions for raffles
and other fund raising projects that
would help cover the cost of
construction of a large press. One
suggestion was for a subscription
rate with a "pay now, drink later"
theme.

The meeting wound up with the
appointments of Jeff Savin, Alice
Friedman and Wilf Bangert as
additions to the original board of
directors. Andy Stevens agreed to
act as advisor to the group.

No one to enforce bylaws
By-law enforcement is a long

way round.
On Friday morning last week

the Islands Trust, sitting in the
Harbour House Hotel, agreed that
it is no good passing bylaws if the
Trust has no teeth to sink in.

The various island trust com-
mittees are not responsible for
enforcing other people's bylaws.
This means that the building
inspector, who is employed by the
regional district, calls on the region
to enforce the building permit
regulations. Similarly, trustees
were told, health regulations are
enforced by the health inspectors,
through the regional district.

Zoning infractions are the con-
cern of the Trust.

It was also noted that there is
no building inspector on at least
three of the more northerly islands.

The Trust has the authority to
hire staff to police its by-laws.

WASTE OFTIME
"It's a gross waste of time to

put in regulations if we don't mean
to enforce them," commented
Gordon Wallace, of Pender.

Jim Tyhurst asked for a report
on procedures adopted in other
areas. The Trust will investigate
the engagement of an inspector.

Wallace referred to the dump-
ing of gravel on a beach at North
Pender. The property on which the

material was dumped was resi-
dentially zoned. Its new use was
industrial, but no change in zone
was undertaken to permit the new

BLUE
MOUNTAIN
LOG HOMES
Handmade Excellence

MILES R. PORTER

248-9527
P.O. Box 614

Parksville, B.C. VOR2SO
tin

use.

B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS' BRANCH 32

GAMES
Wednesday, Feb. 14

2 pm -- Central Hall
Members are asked to bring a friend

6 1

For People Going Places..

TRAVELWORLD

CHARTERS:
• Cruises
• Flights
• Bus Tours

CALL CONNIE AT

Salt Spring
Insurance [1972] Ltd.

537-5527 m

W.E. SMITH

Dental Mechanics Ltd.
OPEN

2nd Floor, Lancer Bldg.
Ganges

MON. - TUBS. - WED
9-12-1-5

537-9611
Mail to Box 3 Fulford Harbour

tfn

Villadsen Construction
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

QUALITYHOMES
RENO VA TIONS - ADDITIONS - CABINETS

20years on Salt Spring

537-5412 537-5463
t fn]
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A nation onTtslmees
Cake decorating
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BY FRANK RICHARDS
No vegetables! No gasoline! No

bread!
Sounds like Britain!
And it was.
A quick trip to Europe was the

introduction to a state of war. The
combatants are the forces of labour
and the beseiged industrialists.
The victims are the ordinary Brit-
ons. The audience is the British
Government, sheltering behind
shuttered windows in Whitehall,
hearing the worst and fearing a
worsening yet.

It was a grim picture this
January. The weatherman made a
bitter backdrop to the political
stage. Snow, ice and frigid temper-
atures had all of Britain shivering
in front of the gas fire. The
explosive hobbies of the Irish
gangsters formed a punctuation
that every Britain could recognize.

To make sure that no man, woman
or child in the nation should escape
the miseries of the blossoming
year, the forces of organized labour
introduced a series of crippling
strikes aimed at hurting every
resident of the compact little land.
ANTICLIMAX

It was a nation of cold, bitter-
ness, hatred and suffering. It was a
fitting anticlimax to the Christmas
season.

To list every striking agency in
Britain would be impossible. There
were minor strikes in every range
of human activity. Oil tank trucks
were idle and the trucks of haulage
companies were the centre of the
weeks of strife. Communities
might starve, but the iron hand of
militant labour was paramount!

Everything was there except
the knitting. You had unofficial

Beaten by I
** i

labour strife \

| and strikes 1
•Tr.iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimin

Box 458, Ganges

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS FOR 10 YEARS

J. McClean
ROOFING
Reroofing & new work 537-5369 tfn

For all your travel needs please call:

ALADDIN TRAVEL
OLIVE LAYARD 537-5455
Ganges Sales Representative

If no answer, call Main office at
Brentwood Bay Zenith 6327

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios * Sidewalks
* Exposed Aggregate

(over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322 537-9422
RRl , Ganges

.ZJC.

tribunals controlling the citizenry.
There was a new state of anarchy
that was the worse for its threat of
more to come. There was the
feeling in Britain's frigid air this
January that must have hovered
over the land of Royal Bourbon
France one day when orderly rule
was challenged and overthrown.

And that's the odd thing about
the Brits. They elect their govern-
ment and they enact their laws and
then they hand over the reins to
interlopers.

Leader of the opposition ex-
pressed concern thaf the ordinary
coming and going of the common
man was subject to the whim of a
non-elective power group. The
Prime Minister was not convinced
thai the matter was serious enough
to merit his concern.

IN CONTROL
The strikers were in control of

the country and they knew it. One
government had fallen in face of a
confrontation with labour militants
and those same militants were
prepared to emasculate the Labour
government if it did not do what it
was told.

There was a war over state-
ments made by foolish people
entrusted with the power of deci-
sion. One leader observed that if
his union's strike resulted in a loss
of life, that was it. Eventually he
discovered he had been quoted out
of context.

Reports of starving pigs eating
their own kind for lack of food
brought little response from strik-
ing truckers who cut their rations
off.

The incident was tough to the
visitor, but to the ordinary Brit it is
all part of the rather vicious class
hatred that appears to have built
up since the Second World War.

Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

We can also offer you
COLLISION & COMPREHENSIVE
coverages through Private
Insurance.

your Insurance through an
Insurance Man for Expert Advice

OPEN SATURDAYS MONTH OF FEBRUARY FROM 10am - 2pm

Dennis Wood
539-2184
Mayne Island

f f t t t* r f 4 • ' r*

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
Janet Simpson

4-5

Many workers are paid inade-
quately. But the working dog has
chased Cat Sterling up the econom-
ic tree and out of reach. Many
protesters may have every good
reason to seek better pay. But they
need a better method than a quite
vicious blackmail.

During the heat of dispute over
strikes and wages came the sad
report that domestic car sales in
Britain represent about half the
market. The other half of the
country's vast horde of drivers is
using imported cars. This frustra-
tion of foreign marques is spread-
ing into the commercial vehicle
picture.
AN INDUSTRY DESTROYED

But the country's automobile
industry has been destroyed by
labour unrest. Most of the small
manufacturers were collected into
the Nuffield-Leyland camp and
then taken over by the govern-
ment.

Incentive is a foreign word. It is
difficult to find interest or concern
on the part of the ordinary Joe
engaged in the industry. And the
product reflects this apathy.

If the visitor finds the cities less
than attractive, he is merely sup-
porting the anglophiles who rem-
ember only the villages, pictur-
esque and appealing in a setting of
green. They are unchanged.

Britain is a pleasing place to
visit and a happy place. But how
lone can this constant internal
warfare go on?
IT COULD HAVE BEEN GREAT

Here is a nation so riddled with
internal strife that no man's job is
secure for more than days at a
time. The quality of British man-
ufactures has fallen from the
pinnacle to the depths. Industry
after industry has collapsed, only
to be refloated by the government
as a new entry into the vast family
of national undertakings. Had
there been no strife: had there
been peace and harmony and
co-operation throughout Britain for
the past 20 years, could the nation
have still been great?

History may throw some light
on that. It the meantime, just let's
ensure that the disease doesn't
spread to our own affairs at home,
here.

course getsunSeF

way February 15
On February 15 at 7.30 pm in

the Home Economics Room at the
secondary school in Ganges weekly
classes in cake decoration will
commence. During the five sess-
ions that follow the class will learn
the basic principles of preparing
the cake for decoration; how to
create with icing; attractive profes-
sional borders; write special mess-
ages; how to make beautiful flow-
ers; how to design original cakes;
how to create lasting lovely orna-
ments.

This class provides individual
instruction so it caters to the
beginner as well as serving as a
refresher course for one needing
help in any specific area. Students
are always pleased to discover how
quickly they can learn to turn out
an attractive cake.

For more information, call Vir-
ginia Newman.

Tourist incentive

program sparks

interest on island
Wide interest has been stirred

up on Salt Spring Island in the
establishment of an off-season
tourist attraction involving all those
segments of the community engag-
ed in arts and crafts.

Proposal, sparked by the Tour-
ist Association on the island and
supported by various groups and
individuals, would work under the
new tourist incentive program,
TISDA.

Such a project must encourage
tourist activities in off-season
months. Any grant aiding the
program must provide employment
and bring income into the commu-
nity in a drive to remove regional
disparities.

That's what Terry Elford told
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday evening
last week.

Jf you are serious about
heating
with wood,
see us first.

The
Stove
Shop

1 733A Goldstream Ave. 'Victoria
(Langford) 478-0322

Closed Mondays tfn

Dangerous
TREE TOPPING

* Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean Up
* The "Professional" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
WITH

INSULATED BOOM JIB &
BUCKET FOR WORKING
AROUND HYDRO LINES

Can We Give You A Lift?
•8 TON LIFT -75 FEET HIGH

4rt Williams
Sensible prices "The Tree Man"
Insured (Owner Operator)

RR #4, LADYSMTTH, B'C, VOR 2EO

Ph. 245-2598

OVER 18 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

•tfn
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Former Salt Spring resident passes away in Prince George

r ernwood school features

News from Femwood's Fours and
Fives

We are going to a school. The
school is called Fernwood. We
hope to be in the school by Easter.
We have uniforms for the school
teams. We earned them by selling
chocolates. We had prizes for the
people that sold the most choco-
lates. We are having a good time
here.

Robbie Shepherd
We would like to move to

Fernwood and have track and field
and house sports, and some sports
that we all like, such as running,
throwing the shot, relays, and a lot
more. We also would like to have
ballet and other dancing and
activities. We would all like to go
there very soon.

Nancy MacDougald
I hate to leave Fernwood School

but at the same time I'd like to go
back to my homeland in Victoria. I
hope the kids have a good time at
Fernwood School. Ricky Rowland

Our school uniforms have come
in, and they are really neat. They
are maroon and white. We would
like to thank the parents who
bought the chocolate bars and
almonds. They helped us get
enough money to buy these uni-
forms. Thanks again!

Inga Mainwaring
When we got our uniforms

everyone liked them. We put in a
lot of effort to get them.

Todd Tamboline
We have uniforms for both boys

and girls. The girls' uniform has a
white top with a Fernwood Flyers
crest. It is a picture of an airplane

on the left breast. We have maroon
shorts. The boys have just the
opposite, except they have no
sleeves on the shirt, and have both
maroon shorts and maroon tops.

Elizabeth Gay
We have begun to learn about

language. People are learning
about many things. Every morning
we have a newscast.
Sometimes we have handwriting
after we've had recess. On Tues-
days and Thursdays we have gym.
After gym we have a story, or sing.

Mike Kruger

I am a team member of a soccer
team called the Cosmos. We are in
first place. Graham Prentice

My Turtle
My turtle is very slow.
He went into a show.
He won first place for the best.
He won a tie and a vest.
My turtle is very funny,
As funny as a bunny.

Morven Neish

On February 1 in the Prince
George Hospital, .Berteaus Karl
Johnsen Skog, aged 85 years,
passed away.

New pattern
will be
investigated

Election of local trustees on an
overlapping pattern would be ben-
eficial in maintaining continuity,
but it would render the election of
general trustees extremely diffi-
cult.

Islands Trust council gave a
brief glance at such a proposal
when the Trust met in Ganges on
Saturday.

Two trustees are elected every
two years. In other municipal areas
one is elected each year to give an
overlap.

Trustees were invited to submit
their opinions ready for the next
meeting.

Born in Narvik, Norway, Mr.
Skog was a well-known resident for
many years on Salt Spring Island
and in Vanderhoof, B.C.

Predeceased by his wife Marta
in 1977, he leaves three sons and
four daughters. Jorun McVeight,
Begliot Smedley, Anna Hind-
march of Vanderhoof and Jakob
Skog of Vancouver, Olaf Skog,
Washington, U.S.A. and Martin
Skog, Vanderhoof. Also 20 grand

cniioren ana iv great-granacnil-
ren.

The funeral service was held in
Vanderhoof Tuesday, February 6.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233 tfn

THE HAIR SHOPPE |
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN TUES. TO SAT. dosed Mon. 8.30 am-4.30 pm

ASK ABOUT OUR O. A.P. SPECIALS |Mg
i Owner: C97 O71 O Operator: , jjjj

j«5 Cecilia Sampson 3*5 / ~fc I l*m June Modeste |s !
S<»S'A l̂fA?iyA*<>*tfJfc'̂ <y*-<*'̂ -jV^T<»T»'lt'*'<>'»*«»'»T<>'*'<»T»"OI«C«»l*I<*-*'**>"*»-*I** '̂*'-<>^^<^ ^

J5wS!M5;«!B«»!5«!BwiR««K«»S3

SIGN'S
BOAT* TOOK. LETTERING
BANNERS - SWOWCARDS

OUTDOOR SIGNS •
537-2657 I-M

&

Keeping the Islands Beautiful

Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply
Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Road 537-5531

tfn

There are no fees
on our RRSP's

(Registered Retirement Savings Plan)

DEADLINE FOR 1978 CONTRIBUTIONS IS
MARCH 1, 1979

Duncan & District
Credit Union

DUNCAN
89 Evans Street
746-4171

MILL BAY
Deloume Road
743-5534

SALT SPRING
Lower Ganges Road
537-5587

BETTER THAN MONEY
IN THE BANK
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looking for volunteers
The Salt Spring Island Commu-

nity Society has got the ball rolling,
but now it's up to local residents to
keep it in motion.

At a meeting in mid-January to
co-ordinate community emergency
services, 16 representatives of
various organizations and the com-
munity at large discussed a wide
range of problems facing Salt
Spring residents. And while some
questions regarding emergency
services at odd hours were cleared
up, others remained unanswered.

"We discovered, for instance,
that homemakers are available 24
hours a day," points out commu-
nity school worker Nick Gilbert.

"It is possible to get money
from the Ministry of Human Re-
sources to cover costs if a home-
maker has to go out at strange
hours."
the fact that many of the hornema-
ker staff on Salt Spring have
families of their own and are
unable to go out in the middle of
the night to look after someone else
if the need arises.
NEED VOLUNTEERS

"What we'd like to do is
possibly have some volunteer
homemakers who would be avai-
lable for emergency service at any
time," Gilbert says. "If there are
people interested in doing some-
thing like that, we'd like to hear
fromthem."

Other needs in the community
are varied, says Gilbert. The
Family Centre has pointed out that
volunteers to do a follow-up on
newborn babies and their mothers
would be helpful.

Rape relief and Crisis lines
were also discussed at the meeting.

Those attending were told that
there is now a rape relief line in
Victoria operating 24 hours a day.
Consideration is also being given to
the possibility of setting up a local
crisis line.

Finally, says Gilbert, the group
is hoping that people will be willing
to give a little more of themselves if
they know a neighbour is having
problems.

"We're appealing to people to
let their neighbours know that
they're available in an emergen-
cy," says Gilbert. "If you have a
neighbour who beats up his wife,
let her know she's got a place to go.
If you've got a neighbour with an

alcohol problem and he's drinking
himself to death, let him know that
ypu're available just to talk to him
if he feels like it."
TAKE AN INTEREST

Gilbert points out that such
moves seldom require any large
amounts of time or effort.

"We're asking people just to
take a friendly interest," he says,
"to let people know that they're
there for help if they need it. It
doesn't very often take a large
commitment."

Gilbert adds that the Commu-
nity Society intends to maintain a
volunteer list for the community.

"It will be an ongoing thing,"
he concludes. '' If there are people
out there willing to help in any
capacity we'd like to hear from
them."

Is your lifestyle leading to heart
attack? Your Heart Foundation can
tell you how to change it to reduce
your risk of heart attack and stroke.
Help your Heart Fund help YOUR
heart.

Film Processing &
Enlarging is

Our Business
Salt Sprjng Photo & Print Shop

McPhillip's Ave., across from Rec. Centre
537-5141 Mon. - Sat. 10 to 5 pm t(n

Ralph G.Chatwin DC
wishes to announce

the opening of an office

practice of chiropractic
in his Laura Point Rd. home,

Mayne Island
Phone 539-2236

"They're seeing red!
And nobody's mad about it!
It's all about the Heart Fund.

Salt Spring Drycleaners undertook
to accept all red articles for half
price this coming week. To com-
plete the bargain the island dry
cleaning service will donate every-
thing it receives in respect of red
articles to the Heart Fund.

This is the start of the program.
Dick Toynbee, of the Gulf Islands
Heart Fund, looks on as Pat
MacPherson, of the cleaners ac-
cepts her red clothing from Sheila
Cooper. Sheila is a staffer at the
Credit Union office in Ganges.

Offer applies to any customer
who has red articles for cleaning,
but it is a gimmick to raise funds
for the Heart Fund drive.

Regionalplan

for all islands
within Trust

A regional plan is to be prepar-
ed to cover all of the islands within
the jurisdiction of the Islands
Trust.

Preliminary discussions took
place at the weekend meeting of
the Trust on Salt Spring Island.

First hurdle to be overcome is
the decision whether to consider
one overall plan for all the islands
or to break them up into zones.

The Trust has already collected
considerable data on the prepara-
tion of the plan, it was noted.

Trustees decided to meet for a
seminar-workshop this spring to
discuss all aspects of the whole
Islands Trust region.

The plan has been under dis-
cussion by the Trust for the past
three years. The trustees were
urged to look at the islands in a
search for common characteristics
rather than seeking the differenc-
es.

It was also agreed that the
regional plan must enjoy the
participation of local trustees.

S.S. I. ROTARY CLUB

John Lees was supposed to be
in the picture, but he didn't get his

red flannel underwear in time for
the photographer.

Free sessions could help
islanders save others' lives

Up to six instructors and five
mannequins will be on hand at
Lady Minto Hospital for the next
three Friday evenings to teach Salt
Spring residents how to save lives.

The mannequins will be used to
demonstrate the techniques of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation dur-
ing the four-hour sessions, being
sponsored free of charge by the
hospital.

Also included in the course of
the evening will be films, demon-
strations of how to clear obstructed
airways, and a lecture on how to
assess and revive someone whose
heart has stopped beating.

The classes are run by an
autonomous group on Salt Spring
headed by Vonnie Butler. All six of
the instructors have undergone an
intensive two-day training program
on Vancouver Island in order to
pass their knowledge along

Although the classes have been
running for some time on an
irregular basis, Vonnie says the
attendance at them has varied.

"But because February is
Heart Month, we thought we'd try
running some now," she points
out.

Class limits have been set at a
maximum of 12 students per
session in order to maintain the 2-1
pupil-teacher ratio that is desir-
able.

"The emphasis will be on the
practical side of things," says
Vonnie. "That sinks in a lot more
than a lot of lectures and reading
assignments."

"It will also give a good idea of
how to assess whether a victim
actually requires cardiopulmonary
resuscitation," she continues.
"Knowing the technique isn't
much good if you don't know when
to apply it."

The numbers of teachers on
hand for any given instruction will
be dictated by the numbers of
students attending the courses.

Those among the instructing
ranks include Vonnie, Bill Simpkin,
Ray Bush, Garry Garras, Doug
Foerster and Alicia Anderson.

If you have
problem
water.

•HARDNESS 'SEDIMENT
•IRON •ACIDITY
•TASTE «ODOR

You Need Culligan Water

The most complete line of
water conditioning equip-
ment for rental or purchase!

Call 656-6115
and say. . .

9830 3rd St., Sidney

V 23 S

r

Tickets available at: Carolee's, G.I. Trading Meats, Duncan & District Credit Union, Ganges Harbour Low Cost

TUFF TIMES DANCE
Saturday, February 17,1979 - 9.00 pm - Fulford Community Hall

6 2
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Quality of lake water is worsening

Patrick presents report to Islands Trust
BY FRANK RICH ARDS

Water from St. Mary Lake is
quite satisfactory for domestic
purposes after filtering and
chlorination. Its quality, however,
is worsening and unless positive
action is taken it will continue to
deteriorate.

This is part of the warning
contained in the report on St. Mary
Lake prepared by K.E. Patrick,
chairman of the North Salt Spring
Water District. He was assisted In
his compilation by Dr. Jack Fisher,
former local trustee.

The author of the report is no
newcomer to the problems of water
distribution. Before retiring to Salt
Spring Island, he was Water
Commissioner in the city of
Vancouver.

The Patrick report has been
presented to the Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee with a plea for
new controls and new pressures
from the Trust and the affected
provincial government ministries.

The report concerns itself with the
present quality of St. Mary Lake
water, says the introduction.
TWO ENQUIRIES

Mr. Patrick refers to the public
meeting enquiring into the quality
and use of the lake on May 2,1978,
as well as the data report of the
monitoring program at the lake
from June, 1974 to June, 1975, by
J.M. Goddard, M.Sc., of the Water
Resources Service.

Four water districts take water
tromthelakeanditisestimated that

1,500 persons use St. Mary Lake
water regularly , for drinking and^
other purposes. This number is
likely toincrease in the future.

At least one major farm uses lake
water for irrigation and local
residents and visitors use the lake
for swimming, picnicking, boating
and fishing. Eight resorts borderthe
lake.

Possible future deterioration
feared by Mr. Patrick would not
occur at steady rate of increase, but
an an accelerating rate, warns the
report.
UNFIT FOR HUMANS

If contamination is not
controlled, it is entirely probable
that the water will eventually
become u n f i t f o r h u m a n
consumption.

In such an event, treatment would
still be possible, but only at great
expense.

Patrick calls for control over the
inflow of contaminants. First, they
must be identified, with their
probable sources and their effect on
the water and the people who use it.
He lists them:

Nutrients, pathogenic bacteria
and viruses, toxic chemicals,
petroleum products and turbidities.

Nutrients are the food of the tiny
water organisms in the lake. Their
rate of growth is directly
proportional to the quantity of
nutrients available in the water.

The growth flourishes and dies,
to leave those nutrients available in

'the water while the remainder.

inert, falls to the bottom of the
lake.

interferes with filtering and
chlorination. ,

By Hook or By Cook
HOBBY & KITCHEN SHOP

* Rug Kits, * Macrame Supplies,
* Mug Racks, * Dish Sets

And much more.

Mouat's Mall Tues. - Sat. 10 to 5

A MEADOW
Over the years this build-up on

the bottom becomes appreciable,
slowly filling the lake until it
disappears, to become a swamp
and, finally, a meadow.

In St. Mary Lake, with its small
flow-through in proportion to the
volume of the lake, thenutrients will
continue to increase even when left
in the natural state. Man's activities
add to the load of nutrients in the
lake and accelerate the process.

Already the deterioration of the
lake has necessitated increasing
frequency of washing filters in the
waterworks installation. The
natural flow of nutrients is almost
impossible to control.says the
report, buttheman-madefactorcan
be controlled.
PHOSPHATES

Control usually centres on the
input of phosphates. It is the one
element essential to aquatic life that
can be most easily influenced.
Phosphates originate in sewage
disposal systems and fertilizers.

Regular monitoring shows the
lake water to be perfectly
satisfactory for drinking purposes.
This is probably ony by virtue of the
filtering and chlorination suggests
Patrick.

Phosphates originate in human
or animal discharges and from
garbage dumped near the lake.
CHEMICALS

Industrial processes are virtually
unknown on Salt Spring Island.
They are a big problem to water
sources in larger centres. While such
plants are the major source of toxic
chemicals, these also get into

the ground and the water from
septic disposal systems, pesticides
and herbicides. No known means is
available to get them out of the
water once they get there. The
effect of many chemicals on the
human system is still not clear.

The water district is studying all
the literature available on the
subject.

Petroleum products break down
the treatment process. They can
enter from motors on the lake, oilon
the roads and thecareless disposal of
oil anywhere in the watershed.
TURBIDITY

Sources of turbidity orsuspended
matter in the water include algae,
erosion or material discharged
directly into the water. Turbidity

Increase of nutrients in a lake, or
eutrophicat ion, is generally
considered irreversible.

Ideally, says Patrick, a source of
water should be completely isolated
from human habitation. The water
district is planning to monitor
world studies on similar conditions
in other parts of the world.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Here are the recommendations
made in the Patrick report:

That the Trust declare the
watershed of St. Mary Lake an
Endangered and Fragile Water-
shed, subject to any regulations
which are subsequently made with
respect to such watersheds.

That the Trust accept as a prime
objective the improvement of the
quality ofSt. Mary Lake water and
do all things in its power to achieve
this end.

That the Trust implement the
recommendations of the June, 1978
report on Eurasian milfoil weed.

That the Trust promote a study of
statistical data available in eastern
Canada, and elsewhere, to establish
a factor whereby the proportion of
pollution from other known
sources and from inadequate
disposal systems can be estimated
with accuracy.

That the Trust initiate an
adequate water monitoring
program.

That the Trust press the ministry
of health for specific criteria for
sewage disposal systems in a
watershed. Where a system is
installed in loose rock located above
rock or clay the discharge may run
through and find its way into the
lake before its passage through soil
has had any effect. The report refers
to this mechanicalprocess as "short-
circuiting." It draws it to the
attention of the ministry.

That the Trust request the
provincial government to initiate
studies into the modification of the
sewage disposal system to remove
nutrients and toxic chemicals.

That the Trust request the
medical health officer to require the
location and design of anv new

sewage disposal system in tht
watershed to he site specific and

January Prices

OFF for

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
All Fall Dresses —

$15-$30NOW
Check out our Odt

Sweaters
$5-$15

snfEnds Rack-*5

Hours - 10 - 5 pm

537-9444

Mouat's Mall
Open Tues. - Sat.

SB! "•"-» SDE aca an: 5ES BDE

such as to prevent iany harmful
ingredients from reaching the lake.

That the Trust request the
medical officer of health to
periodically satisfy himself that all
systems within the area comply
fully with the regulations and
standards in force at the time of
their installation and that they are
in good working order.

That the Trust promote a
program of public education in the
dangers to the lake of fertilizers and
chemicals and other materials used
for growing.

That the Trust press the Ministry
of Highways to consider the hazard
of turbidity when carrying out
works near the watershed.

That the Trust inform itself as
f u l l y as possible on the
consequences of public use of a
domestic water supply lake and
develop long-term policies. In the
meantime discouraging further
expansion of such recreational
activities.

The Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee agreed to ask the
provincial support in carrying out
further studies. It was also directed
that the report be presented to the
various ministries affected.

A limited number of copies of the
report are available at Driftwood
office for residents who may be
interested.

'<&• J A N I T O R v
S E R V I C E

,-, WE
[O STEAMCLEAN

CARPETS
653-4381

or
537-9841

YOUR VALENTINE
WILL LOVE IT!
Order the romantic FTD
LoveBundle" Bouquet.
Call or visit us today.
We send Valentine's
Week flowers al- ^
most anywhere,
the FTD way.

SEND OR TAKE HOME

LOVEBUNDLE
BOUQUET

HURRY! Valentine's Day is Wednesday, February 14

537-2231 | 6 J
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Years
With Driftwood

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Saturday, February 1

Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett offic-
ially opened the new library
on McPhillips Avenue. Pre-
sented with the scissors used
in the ceremony by Dr. O.L.
Stanton, Mrs. Bennett light-
heartedly returned him a
penny to fulfill the old super-
stition.

Over 100 people were
present for the opening cer-
emony and to view the
miraculous transformation ol
the building. Mrs. Bennett
emphasized the importance
of a community library for
the education, fun and ad-
venture to be found in books.

Dr. Stanton, Chairman of
the Board, welcomed the
guests and introduced Mrs.
Bennett. He noted that the
library has been in operation
just over four years.

The seventh annual pan-
cake races sponsored by the
L.A. to the Royal Canadian
Legion will be held in Ganges
on Tuesday, Feb. 11 between
12 noon and 1 pm.

These races were initiat-
ed on the island by Mrs. Ivor
Williams, now in Vancouver.

Convenor for this year's
races,'Mrs. V. McKay, will
supply pancakes of suitable
quality for the race, guaran-
teed to flop after you have
flipped them. Chuck Horel
will be master of ceremonies;

Des Crofton will be starter.
Aunt Jemima herself will

be on hand to distribute
prizes. Silver coins for child-
ren and pancake mix for
adults.

The annual general meet-
ing of the Salt Spring Island .
Chamber of Commerce has
scheduled a report on the
boat basin and fill area at
Ganges.

Lady Minto Hospital ad-
ministrator Harold Hoffman
reports that the month of
January was the busiest the
hospital has experienced in
many years. In-patients un-
der care numbered 57 fof «
total of 397 patient days.
Seventy-seven out-patients
used the X-ray and labora-
tory facilities in January.

***

TEN YEARS AGO
Residents of the Gulf

Islands will get expanded
and improved telephone ser-
vices under 1969 capital ex-
pansion plans announced by
the B.C. Telephone Com-
pany.

R.H. Stevens, the com-
pany's Victoria district man-
ager, said today the biggest
outlay - $164,000 - will be
spent on exchange feeder
and local distribution cables
on Salt Spring, Galiano, Pen-
der and Saturna Islands.

Part of the new facilities
on the three islands will be
placed underground to over-
come maintenance problems
during storm periods which
cause service outages.

New ferry schedules
brought a stranger to Salt
Spring Island on Monday.

For the first time the
Mayne Queen steamed into
Long Harbour at 8 am,
bringing students from Sat-
urna, Mayne and Galiano,
directly to Salt Spring Island.

The new project was not
extensively patronized.
Three students of Gulf Island
Secondary School walked
ashore as the ferry vessel
fought a high wind and

currents.
Peter Bingham was elect-

ed president of the Royal
Canadian Legion on Salt
Spring Island for a second
term on Monday evening.

His election was uncon-
tested.

Following the elections of
the new officers were formal-
ly installed by Zone Com-
mander Phillip Johnson from
Duncan.

Change in rates for pick-
up trucks aboard the provin-
cial ferries has not yet come
into effect.

Although the change is
imminent, actual change
date has not been announc-
ed. Drivers have expressed
concern at the prospect of
being stuck with commuters'
tickets no longer acceptable
on the island run.

Commuters' tickets still
in the possession of car
owners after the change may
be redeemed at the head
office of the ferry service in
Victoria.

***
FIVE YEARS AGO

On Wednesday the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Donnelly on Reynolds Road,
Beaver Point was completely
destroyed by fire.

Mrs. Donnelly was in the
house with her infant child
when fire enveloped one wall
in the kitchen of the newly
completed building. Both es-
caped the burning building.

Brother of the owner,
Eric Donnelly attempted to
remove their possessions
from the house while Mrs.
Donnelly went to sound the
alarm. Only carpentry tools
were saved.

The owners lost all their
possessions. The building
was not insured.

Seamless flaws in the Salt
Spring Elementary School
are floorless seams.

On Monday Gulf Islands
School Board heard sad re-
ports of the new seamless
floors cracking up in the
newly-renovated school even
before they are in full use.

A repair job is not ade-
quate, warned secretary-
treasurer Wilf Peck, they
need greater attention.

About 20 people attended
the public forum in Ganges
on Saturday to quietly review
school and educational prob-
lems and to approve the
formation of a parent asso-
ciation which would establish
close liaison with both school
board and schools.

Chair was taken by Fred
Anderson, minister of the
United Church in Ganges.

Various questions were
raised on the school curricula
and the general deportment
of students.

Majority of the discussion
was critical, but concern was
shown for the pattern of
education rather than local
problems.

Kindergarten on the Out-
er Islands is still a problem
for parents and school trust-
ees.

On Monday afternoon the
board of Gulf Islands School
District reviewed kindergar-
ten classes at Galiano:

The Public Schools Act
provides that kindergarten
will be offered where there
are 10 students or more
enrolled. At Galiano there
are five. It is, however, board
policy that kindergarten be
offered on all islands.

SHOP AT HOME

Walter Huser Construction
General Carpentry

* CUSTOM HOMES * ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS * FINISHING WORK

30 years experience

537-2385
after 5.00 pm

R.R. 1, Tripp Road, Ganges

PATRICKS

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

537-5687

GULF
EXCAVATING LTI

^_ R.R. 1 PORT WASHTINGTON, B.C.

i'%^629'3258

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands, Salt Spring - Galiano -

Mayne-Penders

*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

Citation Cabinets
TERRY JENKINS

. CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION

*Sales *Free Estimates
*Design & Installation *Contractor enquiries welcome

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Serving ALL the islands

Gulf Islands
Water Taxi Ltd.

Jack Hughes Phone 537-2510 Ganges

SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES
Offers land owners an opportunity to obtain
revenue without destroying the land's devel-
opment or resale potential.

References, top market prices.

Nanaimo 754-6606 Collect

HUGH'S MACHINERY
'The Specialists'

CHAIN SAWS - TILLERS - MOWERS - TRACTORS
AIRCOOLED ENGINES - WELDING MACHINE SHOP

Sales & Service to all makes

537-5070 Upper Ganges Rd.

pULF ISLANDS
WL ASS A Complete Glass Service

*Commercial & Residential
* Repairs * Storefronts * Skylites * Mirrors

* Aluminum Windows * Boat Glass
* Thermo Glass Conversions

For free estimate, call:
Bruce Williams 537-2753 or 537-9568

Rent A Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS
9 am to 4.30 pm
Monday thru Friday

Insurance
ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE
P.O. Box 540

537-5527 Ganges' B'C

La Fortune Contracting
Box 507, Ganges

QUALITY HOMES
Foundations & Framing

537-5345

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Commercial - Custom Homes

537-5453 or 653-4437
Office: Lancer Bldg., Lower Ganges Road

BOX 352, GANGES

GULF ISLAND
DECORATING

SHOP
Valcourt Centre

Carpets - Lino - Hardwood Flooring
Ceramic Tile - Wallcoverings - Paint
Draperies - Expert floor layer • Paper

Hanger - Tile Man

537-2752 PAINTS

Ganges Telephone

Answering Service
537-9231

personalized service for 19 cents an hour or less

Access Line 537-9525

community information and local directory of businesses,
services, and events

SALTSPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES "" LTD,

til's

Carpets - Drapes
Re-Upholstery

Mouat'sMall
Ganges

537-5031 Box 421, Ganges, B.C.

D.A. SMITH
General Contracting Ltd.

NEW HOMES, ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS, FRAMING

Large or Small Jobs .
Contract or Hourly
12 yrs. Experience

PH. 653-4695 after5.30Pm
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges. B.C.

D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL DRILLING

WATER LINES, TRENCHING
Owner operated with 10 years experience in the area.

References available.

Phone collect 478-6937
4693 Barrow Road, Victoria, B.C.

ECONOMY SIDING LTD.
*Vinyl Siding *Aluminum Siding *Attic Insulation

*Seamless Aluminum Gutters
Top Quality Materials & Installation

Serving the Gulf Islands
All Materials and workmanship fully guaranteed

Older or New Homes
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Nanaimo
722-2617
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SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
:OLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

Plumbing
&

Pumps
DAVIDRAINSFORD

537-2013

DAISY
HOLDINGS

* LAND CLEARING
* SUBDIVISIONS

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

MANN, MOULSON
&CO.

Certified
General Accountants

2412D Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C.

656-5551
912-1175 Douglas St.

-Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

HANSEN & CO.
Chartered Accountants

2453 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C.
656-1421

GERRY M. GOERS

Painting
"INTERIOR
*EXTER10R

537-2034
or

537-9443

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL&

VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SPEED BROTHERS

Roofing
Shakes - Shingles - Duroid

Jack- 537-9750
Gordon- 653-4234
Salt Spring - Galiano

Mayne - Fender

Paradis

PUMPS
HOT WATER HEATING

CERAMIC TILING
Larry Clarkson

537-9324
P.O. Box 1099, Ganges

ROYW.WHEATLEY

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING

JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Salt Spring
Plumbing

Jacuzzi Pumps
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
Evenings

BoxlS.RRl,
Fulford Harbour

24 Hour
Towing
Service

537-2911 Days
537-9736 Eves.
S.S. Island Garage

(1977 Ltd.)

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

"Fee Estimates
"Work Guaranteed

FERNADOS & FR1AS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

Mackay s
Plumbing &

Heating
DON MACKAY

656-4603
10494 Resthaven Drive
Sidney, B.C. V8L3H7
QUALITY WORK AT

REASONABLE PRICES

Daves's
Drilling

&
Blastmg
537-2618

MORNING
MASONRY

Fireplaces, retaining walls
with brick or stone
Our forte, to design

WITH YOU
Reid Westcott

653-4276
Paul Hart

J & A
Oil Burner

Service
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

Colorton
TelevisionLtd.

Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos

Free Delivery & Set-up

collect 388-7885

H. L. REYNOLDS
"TRUCKING

"BULLDOZING
"GRAVEL "SHALE "FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to
all makes

'537-2943 Mouat'sMal

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Division of Perkins Electronic

Ken Byron
Excavating

SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed

SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-2882

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
"EXCAVATING
"DRIVEWAYS
*SHALE-GRAVEL

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Bill's Engine
Repairs

SHELL SERVICE
"Automotive Repairs
"Autobody Claims
"24-HOUR TOWING
"Trimmers, Power saws
537-2023 D<»ys
537-2428 Night Calls

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

Your Professional Florists
RONANDJOMOGER

Mouat'sMall
Wedding & Funeral Flowers
Floral arrangement & plants

Phone 537-2231
Anytime

7 DAYS A WEEK

QUALITY HOMES

Green-Lor
Construction

Wilf Taylor 537-2155
Ben Greenhough 653-4353

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges

Spencer Log Houses
Quality Custom Log Homes

for the Gulf Islands

537-2763

Salt
ipring

drycleaners

• Professional Drycleaning
• Weekly Laundry Service
• Repairs and Alterations
• Steamex Rentals
• Drapery Specialists

ltd.

BruceFiander
TOUR IMPERIAL

"Stove Oil
"Furnace Oil
"Marine Dock
"Ice

AGENT
537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

QUALITY HOMES
* Alterations "Additions

"Renovations
"Kitchen Cabinets

Qualified Tradesman
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ALDAVISON
CONSTRUCTION
RR 1, Ganges, BC

537-2392

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.

Desmond Crescent
Behind Windsor Plywood

537-2513

Ganges
Appliance

Centre
Major Appliance Repair

Service for all brands
New & used appliances
"Speed Queen, "Gibson

ROBERT SULLIVAN, Prop.
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-9501
Open Tues.-Sat. 9.30-12 1-5

Pallot

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor

Quality Heat Specialists
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

Bulldozing
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Dan Akerman

653-4539

S.S. BOBCAT
SERVICES

"DRIVEWAYS
"BACKFILLING
"BASEMENTS
"SEPTIC FIELDS
"LANDSCAPING

Greg Coles
537-9365 Eves. 537-9422 Day

Box 738, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

Septic Tank
Service

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

HENRY SCHWAGLY
Box 915, Ganges

537-9353

Spencer Bobcat Service

Tues.-Sat.
8.30-5.00

Lower Ganges Rd.
537-2241

Salt Spring Island Glass
Since 1975

HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS -—-
SCREENS & AWNINGS (Custom Made) '•>,
MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME / ^
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE ALUM. STORM WINDOWS»
DOUBLE GLAZED CONVERSIONS
STAINED GLASS - LEADED WINDOWS

Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier Mon. - Fri.
537-9298 or 537-9422 9 a-m-'5 P-n

Serving all the Gulf Islands

Perc Tests - Septic Fields - Waterlines-
Driveways - Excavations - Lot Clearing
Parking - Landscaping - All small jobs

No moving charges

CALLBERNIEKNUDSON 537-2905

«*s

Backhoe Service
Percolation Tests - Septic Fields

Excavations - Driveways - Waterlines

Call Jim Walsh at 537-5894
GULFWIND CONSTRUCTION LTD.

P.O. Box 1161, Ganges, B.C.

W&WHectric
Government Certified

Contractors
FOR ALLYOUR

ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Walter Fallot
537-5642

P.O. Box 82, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
* Land Gearing
* Excavations
* Road Building
* Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Ganges
Auto Marine

Simpson
Appliance &

Patrol Service
* Repairs to all major

appliances
* Protect your property

while you are away

653-4335

* BOATS
* MOTORS
* TRAILERS
* CHAINSAWS

Sales & Service

537-5509

HALTONI
ELECTRO

TV & Stereo - RCA & SansuiSALES

QPRVTrrr A11 makes' s*61"60 equipment, TV's,
JjfcKVlCt Hearing Aids, etc. ( „

FREE pick up & delivery 'U
on Salt Spring Ph. 537-2344 6-4

DISCOVERY LAND
SERVICES LTD.

"Complete sub-divisions "Gearing roads-sewer & water
*Drilling & Blasting "Backhoe & Excavators

"Dugout & Lagoons

537-2661
BOX 349, G A N G E S

Gulf Island Trucking
Box 47, Ganges, B.C., 537-9452

*Pit Run
"Septic Fill
"Field Rock

"Trucking
"Bulldozing, Grader work
'Screened 3/i '' Gravel

Our new office is located on Mansell Road
Call for your estimate on any of our materials

RON ROBERTSON 537-5402
BLAIN MATTHEWS 537-5724

"Shale
"Drain Rock
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KSR YOUR FOOD STORE K&R YOUR FOOD STORE UR YOUR FOOD STORE KSR K)UR F( K«R YOUR FOOD STORE K&R YOUR FOOD STORE KSR YOUR FOOD STORE K£R YOUR FOOD STORE

! Still The S

YOUR FOOB STORE

LOIN
Grade A 1 & 2-

BEEF SIRLOIN
STEAKS
Tenderloin In.

$0.99f

WING STEAK $0.49 T-BONt STEAK $O. 69 J5JTEBHOUSE

STANDING RIB
BEEF ROAST $0.59

lb. £

/

/

FRESH FRYERS SALE!
Fresh Segments:

BREASTS THIGHS & LEGS WINGS CUT-UP TRAY
$1.59 $1.69 DOC $1.19

lb X Ib 1 lb. 99 Ib. 1

BACON
Bulk.

Breakfast Delight
Ib

$J.49

GOUDA
CHEESE
New Zealand

Ib

(.39*2

CHICKEN LOAF $1.59
16 01. JL

/-TTTftvx^i^jT^v^"
nni rw ̂ ^~xx— ^A
vULCI

SMOKED *- on
FILLETS ib?!''

| ^£ BOLOGNA $1 .39
j j ) i 16°' ™

PORK
SHOULDER STEAKS

$1.49
lb. 1

10 LB. SECTION

BACON ENDS $O.90
10 lb O

BULK WIENERS $Q.90
Frozen 10 lb 9

K«R YOUR FOOD STORE KtK YOUR FOOP STORE K&R YOUR FOOD STORE K4R yflUR FOOD STORE

B.C. NO. 1

WHITE
SUGAR

SEA FOOD FEATURES HILL'S BROS.
Fatwell

TUNA 6 oz. tin COFFI

Rogers <lt̂ t̂- R°iers

PANCAKE ̂ ^ CORN
SYRUP f̂ê Ŝ  SYRUP

I'Jutland or «0ld Salt

SARDINES

2 tins 95

Aylmer
CREAM OF OYSTER

SOUP2'0oz$i.oo|

•Regular
•Drio
•Electric Perc
I Ib. Vacuum Tin

3 1 litre btl.
SJ.27 750 ml. $1

btl 1

Sea King

CRABMEAT
6 oz. tin

$2-18

Hill's Bios.
| International COFFEE

8 oz. 'I'1"
•Cafe Mocha Etc

Hill's Bros.

INSTANT COFFEE
2 oz 10 oz

$ 4 8 $568

Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP

New 500 ML Jar 99'

Philadelphia ^

CREAM CHEESE IMPERIAL
•Plain 'Onion CHEESE

»f $1.38
tub

Kraft

CHIP DIPS

78C

T'_T.JTJPllstnirv

SWEET MILK or
BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS

Cremelle

COFFEE
CREAMER

16 oz $1 .48

Bum's *-'"J-*T,;

BACON
GRILL

12 oz. $1 .08

(arnation

MIGHTY DOG
Frozen

STRAWBERRIES

72C

Carnation j-

MIGHTY DOG
.00

3ns$l
While Stocks Last

Qumn

POPPING
CORN

2 Ib. COC
bag DO

2o79 c

Delta

FRIED RICE
Chinese Style

Family $1 .28
Size 1

I KITCHEN CATCHERS
Glad Wrap

200-

Sara-Lee Frozen
Whipped Cream

SPONGE CAKE
•Vanilla 'Chocolate

5J.32

FIRE LOGS

each

libby's

RED
KIDNEY
BEANS

Hershey •

CHOCOLATE BAR

16 bar QQ(

pack 99

Heinz

SPAGHETTI,

Giant
48 oz.

Cnsco

SHORTENING

-28

Pampers^

TODDLERS

$3-57

MIXED NUTS

13 oz. $1.38
tin 1

New Chef Boy-Ar Dee

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

Your Best Buy ( tf QQ

IN-A-SKILLET
CHEESE SAUSAGE

WELCOME
NEIGHBOR

CONGRATUWTIONS

TO THE

Pledge At

K&R
• No extra charges »No games »No gimmicks

Fantastic buys in every isle.

Island owned and Operated

PETFOODS
Dr. Ballard's

I CAT FOOD I CAT FOOD
^^'°° 2^89'

Tuffy's

DOG FOOD
Milk Bone

BISCUITS

•Chunk "Hi Protein Medium Beef

SOUP-N-CRACKERS
Clarks Soups •• £4 flfll
Tomato fc 10-oz * 1 • ""
Vegetable V (ins A

McCormicks

SODA CRACKERS
2 Pk

OXYDOL or BOLD
DETERGENT^

51 King Size Box

LAWRVS SOUPS '«'j|
•Onion 'Scotch Broth ™ck|
'Minestrone 'Mushroom °ox

CONVERTED RICE

^HORTHEIIJSOID ,̂ Northern Gold

' GRANOLA-^.vr^m u. IEOTVIM
•Nutty

I 'Regular
•Honey Almond
•Rarsms and Dates

CANNED POP
Pepsi-cola

4r,ns$ l -°°
Plus Deposit

* ^ SNACK PUDDING

Black Diamond

CHEESE SLICES
Singles $1.7P

Grated Parmesan Cheese 8-oz. '1.94

BISCUITS

Mrs. Smith's Frozen

MINCEMEAT PIE
eacn*l 1«

WHILE STOCK LASTS! '

HOT DOG or
HAMBURGER BUNS

Bick's Relishes. 12 01 68C

A.J. Rogers pLQUR

HED
22 Ib. bag

IDLE WHFJV
20 Ib. bag

UNBLEACHtD Jo q«
0'

WHOLE WHEAT Jo 68
3'

Sugartpe California

RAISINS

•Thompson Seedless 'Golden

PASTA & SAUCES

Stuart House

FOIL WRAP
$1.08

by 25" A

Minute Maid Frozen

ORANGE JUICE

SuAetti Ready-cut

Mothers Ready-cut

MACARONI

Capri
TOMATO PASTE

4 5oz$i .00
tins 1

Imperial

MARGARINE
NABOB PURE JAMS

•Apricot 'Red Plum

SPAGHETTI

»!•" r *iz-"g
* VEGETABLE OILMonarch Wnip mn*

SPRAY TOPPING rm 72
K«R 10W FOOD STORE K8.K YOUR FOOD STORE KSR VOUR FOOD STORE

•Plain jars J.
•Meat •Mushroom

.38 $C.58

GRAPEFRUIT
Size 56's /&

6

California Fresh

SPROUTS,̂
<£.(C^klnl

59

G litre bag

Dial
BAR SOAP

Sunlight

DETERGENT

.

99
PEPPERONI

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE Kt« 10UK FOOD STflc

ROYAL BANK
ON THEIR OPENING OF A

NEW BRANCH IN LAKE COWICHAN
box

GREEN ONIONS
& RADISHES

MEDIUM ONIONS

£ ibs. 35

JUMBO
- L E M O N S

.

ORANGE JUICE \

Walt Disneys 28 story boot
VflLEHTINES gg<

Irish Spring Non Aeroso;

DEODORANT

150 ml *2'4>

NO MORE TANGLES
SHAMPOO 7 o z *1'9J CREAM l loz.*1.31

"TOOTHPASTE c« 42

G e n e , , LIGHTERS MOUTH WASH $1.58
500 ml

Charlescraft 1500 watt
HAIR BLOWER t DRVER '23 "Johnson & Johnson

FIRST AID AUTO KIT

Sunbeam Harvest Gold
KETTLES
1500 watts '21'"


